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Halted,7-0,
Prisco Eleven
Baroney, On Pass From Totka,
Scores Winning Touchdown;

Vahaly Adds Point

Pay Day !
Fords National Bank To

Distributf $100,000
December 1

3,500 SPECTATORS SEE
TURKEY DAY CLASSIC

Though Each Team Registered
Eight First Downs, Wood-

bridge Excelled

'WOODBRIDGE — Al Totka's
aerial to Ernie Baroney on ths
first play in the second period
gave Woodbridge High its only
touchdown and a 7 to 0 victory
ovei South River in the annual
Turkey Day gridiron classic at
Legion Stadium yesterday after-
noon. Vahaly'.s placekick account-
ed for the extra point.

Some 3,500 fans , witnessed the
contest which featured brilliant
operations by Totka, Baroney and
Kunie f>'jr the Red and Blacl:,
and Ed Trojanowski for the Maroon
and Gray.

Neither team threatened hi the
opcivv»g quarter. On the Inltl.il
play in the second stanza, Bar-
oney soeared Totka'.s long pass
nnc' '-aced acrcss the goal line
for the score. The play covered
53 yards. Midway in the gama
period, Woodbridge threatened to
tally as it marched from South
Paver's 45 to the 9 yard stripe
wr-cra the ball was relinquished
on downs.

Taking possession of the ball,
the Maroons chalked up three
first downs in rapid succession.
Kunie halted the parade by inter-
cepting a pass by Trojanowski on
the Woodbridge 35. The half end-
ed witli the Barrens holding the
pigskin in midfield.

March Again
Woodbridge again headed for a

score in the third period. After
reaching the visitors' 25-yard line,
however, the Barrons lost the ball
when Dwaresky intercepted Totka's
pass on the South River 11. The
cross - river club again registered
three first downs in succession ad-
vancing to the Woodbridge 37.
Here the Barrons held and Tro-
janowski was forced to kick. His
boot was blocked and Woodbridge
took over on its own 45.

In the final quarter, the Red
and Black threatened to score on
two occasions, but each time the
attack was halted by a charging
South River club. Early in the
period, Karnas sprinted 23 yards
to the Maroon's 22. An aerial,
D'Angelo to Aquila, advanced the
leather to the 11. Two incom-
plete passes and a penalty ac-
counted for Woodbridge losing the
ball on downs on the 24.

South River's final effort to
score took the visitors to the Bar-
ron 48 where Woodbridge regained
the ball on downs. The Barrons
held on to the oval until the final
whistle.

Both teams were evenly matched.
Most of the play took place be-
tween the two 35 yard markers.
Each eleven registered eight first
downs.

FORDS—A Christmas boom In
this area which js expected to top
all previous seasons was forecast
yesterday as Theodore Brichze,
cashier of the Fords National
Bank, announced maturity of

i Christmas Clubs which will re-
j lease a shopping power of more
than $100,000.

In all, over 1,400 depositors will
receive a total of more than $100,-
000 on December 1, an increase of
about $25,000 over Christmas Club
disbursements a year ago.

Last year, according to Mr.
Brichze, about 1,200 depositors re-
ceived approximately $75,000.

Disbursements will begin at the
local bank Monday morning, De-
cember 1, at which time new clubs
for maturity in 1942 will open
simultaneously.

Tuition Reduction May Be
Effected By School Board
Three Of Four Receiving Districts Indicate Willingness To

Coooerate With Local Board

Oh, Boy!
Seven Acts of Vaudeville
To Be Presented At Cops'

Dance, Nov. 29

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—John Anderson, clerk of the
' township board of education, yesterday announced that pro-
I mises of cooperation in maintaining constant tuition rates for
the next three years as requesed by the local board are ex-

| pected from three of the four receiving districts within the
next few days.

: Commissioner Anderson pointed
out that while no definite promses
of cooperation have yet been re-

j ceived by the board indications
, that week were that Metuchen
, and Perth Amboy would accede
1 to Raritan's request for lower tu-
ition rates for high school stu-
dents.

: Highland Park indicated that its
present rate would not be in-
creased. New Brunswick's high

By First District Club
Democratic Group To Hold

Election December 10;
Party Is Planned

rate is the local board's real prob-
lem. Representatives of the two

'boards will meet Monday night
to discuss a probable reduction.

Should the four receiving dis-
tricts comply with the township's
request, local taxpayers would save
more than $3,000 over tuition pay-
ments for this year and at the
same time would be assured that
no unexpected increases would take
place for three years.

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Nomina-
tion of officers featured the regu-
lar meeting of the First District
Democratic Club held in the club
headquarters recently.

Nominees, unanimously named at
the session, are Anthony Chiava-
rini, president; Frederick Strakele,
vice president; Lester Davis, re-
cording secretary; Benjamin Shep-
pard, corresponding secretary, and
Jack Jennings, treasurer.

The election will take place at
the December 10 meeting, which
will also be the club's Christmas
get-together party.

Anthony Governale Is chairman
of the refreshments committee, as-
sisted by Chiavarini, Sheppard. and
Arthur Reiss.

In N, Y. Press Bureau

Red Cross Roll Call
Receives Cooperation
Reports Of Firs: Week Reveal

Larger Contributions Than
Same Period Last Year

WOODBRIDGE—William Thomp-
son, Township chairman of thc-
annual Red Cross Roll Call an-
nounced today that contributions
were larger in the opening week
than In the same period last year.

The campaign for 3,750 members,
double the number enrolled last
year and for large 'special gifts"
began Tuesday, November 11 and
will continue until November 30.

Mayor August P. Greiner, chair-
man of the special gifts and in-
dustries committee, has sent com-
munications to all plants, organi-
zations and civic groups in the
Township, asking them to contri-
bute to the "all-out" Roll Call.

An intensified campaign is being
conducted by workers going from
house-to-house and very, few "turn-
downs" have been reported. Both
the State Theatre in Woodbridge
and the Playhouse in Fords have
been cooperating showing1 red cross
trailers featuring Edwin C. Hill and
allowing collections during the in-
termissions. Speakers from the
Junior Red Cross have also been
appearing at the theatres.

Town Sells Fourteen
Parcels of Property
Public Sale Nets $5,428 For

Township Treasury; Ten
More Lots To Be Sold

WOODBRIDGE— Fourteen par-
cels of Township-owned property
were sold at public sale Monday
night at the Memorial Municipal
Building. At the same time, Town-
ship Clerk B. J. Dunigan was in-
structed by the Township Commit-
tee to advertise ten additional par-
cels for sale Monday night, De-
cember I, at a minimum price of
$6,693.

The purchases Monday night,
which added $5,428.52 to the Town-
ship treasury, were made as fol-
lows:

John Hassey for Hilliard Alston,
$100; John Hassey for Mattie Ad-
ams, $100; Frank R. Dunham, Inc.,
for Augusta Dunham, $600; Stern
and Dragoset for Anna Dorohivch,
$300; W. Howard Fullerton for
Paul Sisolak, $300; Jacobsen and
Goldfarb for York-Jersey Homes,
Inc., $1,750; Robert J. Smith, $150;
Henry Koehne and Kate Koehne,
$150; Mathias Janson and Carl
Freitag, trustees, $125; Frank R.
Lanza and Edward Sanzalone,
$1,000; Charles W. Gumbs, $53.52;
Wasyl Lewka, $200; Joseph and
Anna Swanick, $300; Laurence and
Jessie Doyle, $300.

Burrell's Press C l i p p i n g
Bureau Includes This Pa-

per In Offices

NEW YORK—If you were to
visit Burrelle's Press Clipping Bur-
eau in downtown Manhattan, you'd
find a hundred young girls doing
nothing but reading newspapers
and magazines. The offices, which
overlook the Hudson River, are
as quiet as a library reading room,
and all you see are newspapers
stacked in piles ready to be read
and clipped.

Harold Wynne, a young college
graduate, who is president of this
unusual organization, says: "Our
girls enjoy reading the Fords Bea-
con because it contains so many
interesting items about our clients."

Burrelle's, Press Clipping Bureau
was started' back in 1888 with two
readers and a handful of papers.
Frank Burrelle, the originator of
the clipping bureau idea and
founder of Burrelle's, overheard
one man ask another if he had
seen the article in the morning
paper which mentioned his name.
From this conversation began an
organization which today has
branch offices all over the world
and spends more than $40,000 a
year for newspaper and magazine
subscriptions.

Faulty Flue Causes
Baptist Chapel Fire
Roof, Walls Damaged; Parish

Attends Services In
Stelton Building

PISCATAWAYTOWN — A de-
fective chimney is believed to have
started a fire which caused con-
siderable damage Saturday after-
noon to the Baptist Chapel in
Woodbridge Avenue.

The entire roof was burned and
the walls and ceiling damaged by
the blaze which was discovered
shortly after 2 o'clock by Miss
Lottie Smith and Mrs. Russell Har-,
rison who were working in the j
chapel at the time. ,

Raritan Engine Company No. 1
was summoned. Some of the fur-
niture was taken from tthe build-
ing and saved from damage by
water and smoke.

The chapel, built in the 1870's,
seats about 200. Members of the
parish attended services Sunday at
the Stelton Baptist Church. Tha
Rev. Robert O. Seely is pastor of
both chapels.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Seven
professional acts of vaudeville have
been booked for the 14th annual
dance of the Patrolmen's Bene-
volent Association, Local No. 75,
to be held in the auditorium of
the Plainfield Avenue firehouse,
Piscatawaytown, Saturday n'ghr,
Novembsr 29, Officer Roland Wues:
enterta'nimnt chairman, yester-
day announced.

The entertainment was obtained
through Charles G. Stilwell's Co-
lonial Artists' Bureau. Connie At-
kinson and his orchestra will pro-
vide music for the shew and
dancing.

A feature of the seven-act pro-
gram will be Peggy Alexander,
known as •'Darling of Terpsichore,"
who app?ared as a top player in
the World's Fair's "Streets of Paris"
and with the Civic Light Opera
Company. Hy Sands, who does
mimicry and impersonations, will
be master of ceremonies.

Parley Held
By Democrats
On Set-Back
13 Attend Session Wednesday

Night In Cellar Of
Aquila Home

Please!

CONFERENCE IS CALLED
BY MUNICIPAL CHAIRMAN

Dunigan, Coyne, Failed To
Attend; Desmond Said To

Have Been Ignored

; Mayor Christensen Urges
S Taxpayers To Pay AH

Current Taxes Now

Mrs Larson Elected
G.OP Club President

IN HOSPITAL

Joe Kantor Is Kayoed By
Appendectomy

FORDS — Sergeant Joseph
Kantor of this place, 1941 New
York Golden Gloves 147-pound
sub-novice champion is recuper-
ating from an appendectomy at
the Mitchell Field Hospital, Long
Island.
Kantor, now a pro fighter, was

in training for a New York ap-
pearance when he was stricken.

Annual Balloting Is Held
At Session In Home Of

Mrs. McCallen

FORDS—Mrs. C. Albert Larson
was elected president of the Fords
Women's Republican Club at the
annual election of officers held
in the home of Mrs. Howard Mc-
Callen, 7 Clum Avenue.

Other officers named included
Mrs. Clifford Dunham, vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. William Toth, secre-
tary; Mrs. Margaret Fazak, trea-
surer; Mrs. T. E. Laubach, pu'j-
licity, and Mrs. Eleanor Smink,
hospitality chairman.

Members of the group met Tues-
day night at the home of the
president at 18 Summit Avenue
at which time plans for a program
of events were discussed.

HOSTESS TO CLUB

Mrs. John Anderson Entertains
Spade Bridge Club

CLARA BARTON—Mrs. John C.

Red Arrow Gun Club
Acquires 1,100 Acres
Property To Be Used For

Gunning Area And
Game Sanctuary

Trogers To Entertain
At Christmas Party
West Raritan Republican Club

Members To Be Guests
December 10

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — John
S. Runyon of Talmadge Road was
elected president of the newly
formed Red Arrow Gun Club, at
a meeting of the group th:s week.

Other officers named are John
Schwalje, vice president; Walter
Seredy, secretary; William Ras-
mussen, treasurer, and A. H. Black-
man, John Nemeth, N. DeMaio,

Anderson of Albourne Street was; J o h n G i ] e S i F r a n k Rosamilia and
hostess to the Spade Bridge Club. J o n n padayko, trustees,
at her home. Mrs. Einar Jensen i T h e organization, consisting of

j was high score w'nner. Mrs. Carl m e mbers from the township, Me-

PISCATAWAYTOWN—The West
Raritan Republican Club will hold
a Christmas party at the horns of
Commissioner and Mrs. Henry
Troger Jr., Woodbridge Avenue, on
December 10.

Members of the committee ap-
pointed to make arrangements for
the affair include Mrs. Katherine
Wagner, Nicholas Bingert, Walter
Rush and Vincent Abbott.

Albert Hecht and Roscoe Mer-
ring were accepted into member-
ship at a meeting of the group
recently. Frank Eganey was chair-
man of the entertainment program
which included playing of games.

Mrs. Nicholas Bingert and Wal-
) ter Rush were winners of the
' games. George Rush won the
dark horse prize.

[ WOODBRIDGE—A clinical ex-
amination of the shock that laid

' low the Democratic party in the
1 last election was conducted by a
group of leaders at a confer-
ence held Wednesday night at
the home of Anthony A. Aquila
in Iseiin.

The purpose of the session, re-
liable sources indicated, was to at-
tempt to determine the circum-
stances responsible for the defeat
of the local candidates by, in some
instances, unprecedented plurali-
ties. At the same time, Demo-
cratic candidates for county offices
suffered a surprising set-back so
far as the Woodbridge Township
vote was concerned. It is under-

! stood that additional meetings are
; planned for the future.
[ Well-founded estimates are that
fifteen figures prominent in local
Democratic circles were invited to
the meeting, and thirteen at-
tended. These .thirteen were, in

! addition to Mr. Aquila, the host,
I former Mayor Wiiiiam A. Ryan;
i former Committeemen Gill, Grau-
jsam and Sattler; Municipal Chair-
i man B. W." Vogel; County Engi-
| neer George R. Merrill; Tax Col-
j lector Michael J. Trainer; Commit-
| teemen John Bergen, Francis Wu-
Ikovets and Charles Alexander; one
i of defeated candidates, John Sam-
! ons; and George Applegate, Fords
I leader.
1 Desmond Not Invited

Owen S. Dunigan, who ran for
Township Committee in the First
Ward was said to have bssn in-

: vited but did not attend, as was
: the case with John Coyne, for-
mer Municipal Chairman. It was

; understood, too, that Andrew J.
Desmond who had sought appoint-
ment as Municipal Chairman w
succeed Mr. Coyne, was not in-
vited.

When the next session will be
called could not be learned.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—In order
;o provide further tax reductions
next year, Mayor Walter C. Chris-
:-ensen, chairman of revenue and
.inance, urges taxpayers of the
vownship to pay all current taxes
before the end ol the year.

Mayor Christiansen, in n state-
ment to a representative of this
newspaper yesterday, pointed out
;hat it is important to reach as
high a percentage of tax collec-
tions as possible. He also said
that, prospects for further tax re-
ductions are very promising.

A drive during the few remain-
ing weeks of 1941 will be made,
the mn.yor said, to get as much of
the current taxes paid as possible.

W r k on the 1942 budget is ex-
pected to start early next month.

Referendum
To Be Voted
February 21
Clara Barton Fire District To

Decide Truck Purchase At
Regular Election

Reitenbach. second prize winner,
and Mrs. John C, Smith, consola-
tion prize winner.

Others present were Mrs. Stan-
ley Nogan, Mrs. Raymond Wilck,

'. Miss Marie Jacobs and Mrs. Gus-
• tav Bergman.

FATHER'S NIGHT

Program To Be Given By
Sand Hills School Group

STORK IS BUSY

Sons Delivered To Parents
In Fords And Hopelawn

SAND HILLS—The Sand Hills
Parent-Teacher Association will ob-
serve Fathers' Night at its next
regular meeting, Friday night, No-
vember 28 in the school auditorium.

Dr. M. L. Lowery, county super-
intendent of schools, will be the
guest speaker, and the children
of the school will present a pilgrim
play.

PERTH AMBOY—The stork car-
ried a basket of baby boys this

! week at the Perth Amboy Gener-
al Hospita!.

A son was dropped off to the
following parents: Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Matula of 52 William
Street, Hopelawn. Mrs. Matula

tuchen, South Plainfield and other
communities, has bought or leased
about 1,100 acres of property, main-
ly in this locality, for a gunning
area and game sanctuary.

The property acquired, located
in the vicinity of New Durham
Road, Talmadge Road, Ethel Road
and New Brooklyn Road, will be
posted with signs stating that;
hunting without permission is pro-
hibited.

Hunting will not be allowed in
about 65 acres which will be
set aside for use as a game sanc-
tuary for small game anrl which
is to be located near New Durham
and Ethel Roads.

At Confab
Township Represented At

State League Convent'on

TO HOLD SOCIAL
PISC ATA WA YTOWN—The Par-

. I ent-Teacher Association of School
is the former Miss Sue Dunich; j No. 3 met Tuesday afternoon at
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Masarik of the school, with the vice-prssident,
23 Warner Street. Fords, and Mr. Mrs. Henry Troger Jr., in charge,
and Mrs. Alex Deak of James i Plans were completed for a card
Street, Hopelawn. I party to be held December 3.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The
township was w l̂l represented at
the annual convention of the State
League of Municipalities held in
Atlantic City.

Attending the session were May-
or Walter C. Christensen. Com-
missioners Jam°s Forgione and
John Pardun, Township A'torney
Thomas L. Hanson, Township En-
gineer Raymond P. Wilson, Town-
ship Treasurer Clifford Gillis. Tax
Collector Jam^s Kirkpatrirk. Over-
seer of Poor Catherine WoTner,
Actine Relief Director Fr"d Grot-
jan, Building Insnector George H.
Thompson and John P. Stevens.
Jr., member of tthe board of
education.

Township Area Being
Mapped For Army Use
Engineers Making: Survey Of

Conditions As Guide For
Military Operations

Autoists, Pedestrians
Told Of Fog Dangers
Both Must Exerl Extreme

Caution If Accidents
Are To Be Averted

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Danger
to motorists and pedestrians on
fog-shrouded highways is the sub-
ject of a safety bullefn issued by
Police Chief Charles Grandjsan
today.

Both drivers and walkers are
urged to be on their guard against
the fog perils, the chief asserting
that only the utmost care will pre-
vent deaths and injuries.

"Pedestrians." said Grandjean,
"should be extremely cautious when
walking along- high ways obscured
by fog, because their presence can
be noted by drivers only under
the most exceptional circumstances.

"Those afoot can see the lights
of approaching cars and should
govern their actions accordingly.
They should realize that the lights
are of little value to motorists in
discerning objects on the highway.
In fact the principal value of
lights in time of fog Is to warn
of vehicles' approach.

"Motorists should always drive
slowly under adverse weather con-
ditions. There are those who be-
lieve their familiarity with high-
ways over which they travel fre-
quently gives them the right to
drive fast in fog. Drivers in (.his
class fail to take into account the
possibility of disabled cars bein?
parked along the highway. An-
other great danger is the absence
of tail-lights of moving vehicles,
and the confusion, leading to er-
ratic driving, of operators unac-
customed to the road.

"Drivers of horse-drawn vehicles
should not, under any circum-
stances, venture on fog-bound
roads without lights on their
vehicles."

BALLOTING AT SPECIAL
ELECTION IS POSTPONED

Referendum Provides For A
Bond Issue Of $10,000;

New Truck Needed

CLARA BARTON—The voters of
flre district No. 3 will be called
upon to decide on a referendum
providing for a $10,000 bond issue
to purchase a new fire truck for
Raritan Engine Company No. 2.

The referendum will be sub-
mitted to the voters at the regular
fire district election on Saturday,
February 21. 11 was first planned
to conduct a special election this
month, but on the recommendation
of counsel the matter was with-
held until the regular February
balloting.

Because of the length of Lime
required for advertisement of the
election and the additional costs
involved, members of the board ds-
cicied to postpone the submitting
of the referendum until the regu-
lar voting in February. Necessary
expenses for the one election would
therefore cover both.

Purchase of a new apparatus was
advised some time ago by Fire
Chief Stephen Kurry. An inves-
tigation showed that the prpsent
truck is not dependable, although
major repairs have been made.

Should the voters approve fio
referendum, (he district^ would in
all probability have to wait nssarly

j six months and possibly longer be-
fore obtaining a new machine.
Defense priorities cause the delay.
The Woodbridge fire department
placed an order for an emergency
truck last July and indications are.
that the apparatus will not be
delivered until early next year.

Education Week Is
Observed In School
Clara Barton Students Present

Program At Assembly
Exercises

WOODBRIDGE—Army engineers
are remapping the area in and
around Woodbriddge, it was
learned this we?k.

The engineers are making a very
special type of man, a composite
of official topographic maps, aer-
ial surveys, highway condition
maps and field studies. Its ap-
parent purpose is to provide a
guide for military operations.

The new map will show prefen-cc:
routes for speediest troop move-
ments; roads which are passable
for tanks and other h?avy nm-
terial; prospective sites for anti-
aircraft and othsr artillery bat-
teries; air landmarks; terrain suit-
able for maneuvers; principle pow-
er lines and waater mains; railroad
and highway bridges, und^rpriss-,
and overpass-sand much addition-
al information of military value.

No Site Selected Yet
For Iseiin Firehouse

WTNS TICKETS
FORDS --L. Johnston of 39J

Main Street, Sayrcvillc, wis an-
nourced the winner of tth~ pair of
football tickets and expsns* monsy
r>warded bv Fords Fire Company
No. 1 in a contest conducted by

Washington First To Proclaim Nation-Wide Thanksgiving
For Form of 'Government That Made For Happiness, Safety'

AID TO BRITAIN
FORDS—The American ' Home

Department of tthe Fords Wom-
an's Club will meet Thursday night
December 4, at the library. Mrs.
John Breckenridge will be In
charge of the Aid to Britain event
to be held at that time.

IN SESSION
CLARA BARTON —A regular

meeting of the Clara Barton Wom-
an's Club was held Tuesday night
at the Menlo Park Home for Dis-
abled &

WOODBRIDGE — Yesterday, we.
in the Township, celebrate! Thanks-
giving-. Turkey, cranberry jelly,
candied sweet potatoes and pump-
kin pie were just a few of *the
good things to eat that graced
most of our tables.

But what is the meaning '
Thanksgiving? What was the ori-
gin of this holiday which means
"home-coming" day to most o:
us?

Of course the earliest Thanks-
giving feasts are noted :n
Bible. The first prayer and rite
of thanksgiving were undoubted'
that offered by the Israelites after
they crossed the Red Sea. Later
they regularly in the fall of the
year celebrated the Festival' of the
Harvest a holiday still celebrated
by the Jewish people today as Euc-
coth, which usually falls on a data
toward the end of September or

early October.
But Thanksgiving, as most of us

know ir, datso back to ihe Pilgrim
fathers. Back in 1621 in Plymouth
Colony in Massachusetts the first
dreadful winter, during which al-
most half of the Pilgrim company
died, had passed and during the
summer renewed hope had grown
up. With the fall the corn crop
had been gathered and Governor
Bradford decreed a day of Thanks-
giving. Great were the prepara-
tions—the few women left in the
colony spent days cooking and bak-
ing. The tables were set out doors
and the company sat down as one
big family. A quaint old account
describes the occasion as follows:

"Rejoice Together"
"Our harvest being gotten In,

cur Governor ssnt foure m^n on
fowling, so that W3 might after a
more special manner rejoyce to-

gether after we had gathered the
fruits of our labours. They foure
in one day killed as much fowle
as, with a little help beside, served
the company almost a weeke."
Many of the Indians, among them
Chief Massasoit, the Pilgrims'
friend and ally, joined in the three
days' feasting. There was plenty
of roast turkey, for the fowlers
found "great store" of the now
famous Thanksgiving bird in the
neighborhood of Plymouth. But ir
this old account there is no record
to show that this was a day ser
apart for giving thanks, but it is
generally believed that there were
prayers and sermons and songs of
praise.

The year following the harvest
festival was filled wfth misfortune
and the colonists held no autumr
feast. With empty larders ithey
counted the days until the spring-

sown crops should furnish thsm
with supplies. Then to add to the
burden, a drouth withered the corn
in the fields and burned the gar-
dens dry and bvewn. A day
special prayer was followed by -
long, refreshing rain and at '•"
same time a ship loaded with
friends and supplies was sighted.
So the Governor sst a day aside
for "public thanksgiving" There
are no accounts that teU of feast-
ing that followed the long church
service.

Although it is said that "thanks-
giving days" were held in the years
that followed it is not until tsn
years later in 1636, that we find
a record of Thanksgiving such as
we observe today. We real of the
colonists of Ecituats in Plymouth
County gathered in 'the meeting-
house beginning some halfe an
hour before nine and continued

until after twelve aclocke" with
psalm-singing, prayer and sermonc.
They came "makelng merry to the
creatures, the poorer sort being in-
vited of the richer.'"

Washington's Proclamation
In the course of th» Revolution-

ary War, the Continental Con-
gress appointsd December 18, 1771
to b? observed generally as "thanks-
giving dsy" to mark the surrender
of Burgoyne. In the first year of
his office, President Washington
issued a proclamation recommend-
ing that November 26, 1789, be
kept as a day of "national thanks-
giving" for the establishment. .
a form of government that mad"
for safety and happiness. There i'
evidence that both days were cb-
served in the Township.

In th<? same "3ar tin Protcst-an:
Episcopal Church in America an-

Continued on page two

District 11 Commisioners Do
Not Anticipate Difficulty
In Gitting WPA Grant

ISELJN—No definite sits has
been sslected as yet by Is-lin
Fire District No. 11 for its pro-
posed new firehouse which was
approved by a vote of 201 to 71
by the residents of the district
Saturday when they voted an ap-
propriation of $13,000.

Charles B. Carman, of MoLuch-
en, architect for the distric, raid
that the building, whrn completed
would cost in the neishborhood
of $30,0000,. Christian C. .JorTcnson,
attorney for the district, has al
ready made application for a grant
from the WPA for thff difference
in cost. Mr. Carman said the dis-
tict did not forsce "any difficulty
in obtaining th« grant inasmuch
as a flrnViou^ is con'Mcieird n"ccr>
sary to Inm? d"f^ns"."

The plans for the building,
according to Mr. Carman, cnll for
a two-story brick structure. The
top floor will include a recrea-
tion room and auditorium with
^i-ze. On the main floor thnn?
will be room for t'— .n^cs of
apparatus, a m«?ui " * .ii for the
rommfssioner and hi'.ciirn facili-
ties. The basemen!, will contain
rest rooms, showprs an'I rrating
equipment.

VICTORY DINNER

Mayor And Committee To Bs
Honored Guests Tuesday

WOODBRIDGE — Mayor August
F. Greiner and Committer>mrn Fred
Rp-ncrr, James Schnffrick and
Herbert B. Rankin wilt bs 'he
quests of hor.or at ths Republi-
can Vir:orv D!nnT-Danc^ to be
held Tuesday night at th? Pines
in Raritan Townsh'p.

Among thp guests will be the
county Republican candidates.
Jam"s R. WiV.i* is gensral chair-

1 man and he will serve as toast-
master.

Tickets may be obtained from
Mr. Wight or from an'- of the

(OUCWUTT committ?": Mr;. E'la
| Linn, Mrs. John W. Boos or
Harold J.

CLARA BARTON—The Junior
high school and the lower grades
of the Clara Barton school each
presented a program Friday morn-
ing in accordance with American
Education We.];,

The junior high school, whlcii
includes grades seven, eight and
nine, presented the follow ng pro-
gram: The Lord's Prayer, led by
the Rev. Forrest Decker, who also
save a talk on American educa-
tion; the flag salute and the sing-
ing of the "Star Spangled Ban-
ner" by the entire assembly; a play
"Th->. Light of Education;'1 a talk
by Jack Powell, former Clara Bar-
ton student, who is now a senior in
Perth Ambov high school; a talk
bv Dr Alexander Carr on "Chile!
Welfare and Health in American
Education"; n song by the assem-
bly, and a talk by Charlr--
Knowles.

Cast or Play
The characters in the pla>.

"The Lteht of Education," wan-
J?an Boland, Bnrbara Kaus, Ar-
l"ne Nemet'i. RcVrt Day, Dorothy.
Unfair?. Shirlry Durlans':1', Ed-
ward A^ncw. Andrew Mareano
Alex Nasr, lorna Ainscsw. Elen-
nor Diidfrs. and France1 Frltchfr
The Program was planned and di-
rect »d by Joseph R. Costa, asslst-
ftl by MIFS Irene Totln. Jean
Christiansen and Jean GcluRser.
acrompiiiWI at th-? piano and
Rirharrt Jaso led the orc^Btra.
Robert Jennings of the ninth
•^rade was the nnnouncer. Prin-
fpn\ Irvln D. R!ttnr intnrlu-rri
'he spT.k«rc.

Thf Iowrr grades' prcgrain con-
sisted of a march bv the school
ci-chrrtra. the saying of th« Lord's
Prayer and the reading nf thf*
Bible, the salute to the f in . thr
<nsTtne of "America," a play,
"Th" Lteh* of Eiuctiion," b- th"
lunior hieh group and a sneecTi
b" Charbrs KnowVs of HiThlanrI
Park.

Grades Program
Grade 3. Room 103 presenter!

f play, "The Mitof-stos Become
Amnri"nns"; Grade 1, Room 100.
a po"m. "My ReidinT Rul?s."
•vith John Jacob. Terry Knoll and
OorR? Gassnwav, and a son.
"P.usv Folks": Grade ], Room
101. a. plnv, "Cit'wrrhin": Grade
4, Room 104, a ponm "Fla^s," wth
VeronicT Yarkrilish. Helen Carey
and Shirle- Pft?rson.

Also Grade 6. Room 107.
"Drak"": Grarie 6. Room 107. ac-
cordion solo by JOV?P Chrl=tcfer-
pon: Gra<-lf 5. Room 105, a play,
" W T-ivr The Fl*s": an1 Grade?
3 nnd 6. Poom 106. a >v>*m"
"Our TJnitf-ri Rt^"*;" wit'1 Geo-T-
.inn° T^vlos and TVHdv Knplcw-
itz and taps by Albert Kach.
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Thanksgiving
(Continued from page one)

Colon ia News
. •— , —A successful card party was for a play to be presented the

nounced the first Thursday in No- . h e l d F r i d a y n ight in the Colonia first ol the year. Present were:
vomber as a regular annual day: l i b r a r y f c r the benefit of St. Jean Giroud, of Sewaren, Miss
for gjvjng thanks "unless another • Cecelia's Mission. Mrs. Herman Grace Hansen, of Metuchen, Rob-
f̂ y i ? a ,pP° i n t c c l b>' t h e c : v U a u* : Jercff was chairman of the affair, e r t Pattison, of Rahway, Peggy
thoriaes. j aGSj5t3Ci by Mrs. Robert Glasson Knauer, Viola Den Bleyker, Myra

But there was no uniformity. ' a n d M i s s Marjorie Jeroff. The Schseff-r. Gertrude Hynes and
Borne states had an annual thanks- d C 3 r p r i z e w a s w a n b y Aibert George Felton. t ti
giving. Others did not and no Rshb2.g, and the special
proclamations were lasusd by the, fay Mrs_ Thomas Hynes.
presidents _ j scorers at each table were: Mrs.presidents.

Mother of Thanksgiving

The next meeting
prize will bs held Sunday evening, No-
H'.gh vember 20, at the Pattison home.

_ T h e regUiar meeting of theT h e regU m g o
Albert Rehberg, Miss Dorothy Sch- C o io n i a Parent-Teacher Association

M Jh Gd MOne woman,. Mrs. Sarah Joseph ( wenzsr, Mrs. Joseph Grady, Mrs. w a s
l th dit f " G d ' L d ' Willi Cd Mi Kit B t

in the school immedis.te-
( w a s ^eld in the s c o m

Hale, the editor of "Godey's Lady' William Cody, Miss Kitty Berent, j v aftgr t n e Thanksgiving program
Book," took an intense interest it} Mrs. Harry Sica. Mrs. Charles Scott o"f ŷ g pupils, on Tuesday after-

t t S M Willi Lf l M dthe subject, and for twenty years Sr., Mrs. William L"fler, Mrs.
n o o n

, y
meeting was presidedn o o n T ^ e m e t g p

sent out pleas through the columns George Kunos, Mrs. William Me- o y c r ' b y t h e p.-esident, Mrs. Charles
of her journal for a nation-wide Evan, and Miss Jane Hyncs. Non- gcott, jr., and alter a shcrt
Thanksgiving. Nor did she stop at players prize was won by Mrs. busings "session Miss Mtnnie

Ccmpton, principal of the school
' k " W h t t t a h th pre

that. She wrote letters to each of J. McMichael.
the presidents and finally, in 186: —The executive board of the Col- SpC^e on "What to teach the pre-
her efforts were rewarded, for o n i a parent-Teacher Association school child." )
President Abraham Lincoln ap- m e t a t t h e schcol Thursday after-
pointed thejas t Thursday- ofJ*o- , n o o n a n d m a d e f J n a l budget and

™ , __. m_.. p r O g r a m p i a n s for t,ne coming

Hughes, Ronald Pinfciam, S:ina
RosteU, and Harold Bissell:
"Thanksgiving," Mike Lenart; 'A
Pilgrim Boy," Carol Importico;
"Thanksgiving," Joan Mahoney and
Edith Mollasch; song. "Swing the
Shining Sickle," school; "The Tur-
key's Opinion, Harold Schranz and
Rursell Mohr; "A Thanksgiving
Prayer." Edward Bell; "At Thanks-
giving Time," Donald Doll, Anne
Cunha, Charles Mundy; song,
-Mince Pie," second grade; "Hello
Mr. Turkey," Ruth McDonell,
"Thanksgiving Day," Jeannett
Black and Janet Bacora; "A
Thanksgiving Lesson," Doris Pras-
ssr; play. "This Is Thanksgiving,"
Edward Taggart, Karl Ug, Clifford
Feakes. Frank Schranz, Robert
Barbour, Walter Frey, Marcia Csre-
mosk. Marion Horling, Marlene
Jimmer, Diana Garfolo. Madeline
Cherigo, and Janet Semrod; clos-
ing song, "God Bless America," by
the school.

At The Perth Amboy Theatres
LEGAL NOTICE

CRESCENT |
Few motion pictures of the past]

several years have managed to c:n-,
bine in such joyous abundance the •
thrills, romance and excitement to
be found in the Crescent Theatre's
current Columbia drama, •1Taxas." •
Fresh, fabulously filled with gun-,
trigger action, "Texas," is a spec-
tacular example of movie-making
at its entertaining bast.

Starring William Holden, Claire [
Trevor and Glenn Ford, "Texas" is ,
set against the turbulent back- .
ground of newly-won frontiers and j
tells of the danger-stalked efforts;
of brave men and reckless women:
to win life, love and fortune in a \
land that knew neither law nor;
fear. A story of Texas shortly
after the Civil War,

extras, workers and special effects
msn were assembled at the "Eng-
lish Channel," 27 acres of flooded
land which had been wired so
that powder caps could be set off
every few feet. These blew water
50 to 100 feet into the air to
simulate falling bombs.

p y
vember as Tnanksgivmg Day. Thust h eH C

f l l n i h e -UUS °of Thanksgiving.1

Prom 1863 until recently, when . the school children, to be in charge
President Roosevelt, by prsclama- of Mrs. Thomas Hyne:. Officers
tion, has decreed the day to b: [ present were: Mrs. C'-iarles
celebrated a week earlier, the same ; Jr., Mrs. Sydney Pinkham,

Negroes Are Released
year. _The_ board also discussed D^TmberT''atThe''home "of" Mrs. ftjj jj*jjj ^ f j g f BrflWl

T h r, r c s , r am adopted for the
f o l o w*. N o v e m ber 18. at the
° M l s s C o m p l on , speaker;

?cott,
Mrs.

day, the last Thursday in Novem- ; Einar Lar-rr. Mrs. Fsvmo.ir O's?n,
ber was regularly S2t apart. Th- \ Mrs. William Ogden and Mrs.
day is not a national legal holiday Hynes.
but almost every state has legal-
ized It by'legislation, and thus -
1B that some states, especially the
New England States, have failed
to abide by Lhe President's procla-
mation and continue to celcbrat'
Thanksgiving on the traditional

plans for̂  the^ Christmas party for Anthony Terzella, with Mr. Vic- ;
^ ,.=,., ___ _ ,._ .... ., ^ Nicclcs as speaker; January;

13, at Mrs. ^"erzella's, Sergeant
spe-" -igFarcc-ns. spe"' -ig on "Safety";

F-bruarv 10. at the school, Foun- '
r^er's Day Program. Mrs. missel!.
Feakes. chairman; March 13. Fri- j
day evening, at the school, Parent's

— The trosp committee of Girl, Night; April 14. at the Terzella
Scout troop No. 10 met W;dnes- home, Mrs. Harrison, of the Vcca-
day wl'-Li Mrs. Tlicm-s I'yncs,, Honal School; and May 12, at tha
Berkley Averse, and mide plans . T^n-eUa home, installation of offi-
f^r the bazar r and entertainment' Ce rs.

rising vote of thanks was

Linden Negro Still In Hospital
After Stabbing Match At

Avenel Tavern

MAJESTIC
The evacuation of Dunkirk,

prc'jably the most heroic stand in
the present war, has been repro-
duced in all its exciting greatness
in "A Yank in the R. A. P.," the
current attraction at the Majestic
Theatre which Darryl F. Zanuck
produced for 20th Century-Fox.

More than a thousand persons
including star Tyrone Power, Bet-
ty Grable and the other players.

STRAND
That man of many screen lovss,

Charles Boyer, does the best bit
of romancing in his enviable
career in P-iramount's "Ho'.d Back
the Dawn" which opened last
night at the Strand Theatre. Co-
stars of the dark-eyed Frenchman
are Olivia de Havilland and Paul-
ette Geddard.

"Hold Back the Dawn" brings
to the screen one of the most
unusual stories in many a moon.
Boyer. a cynical, unscrupulous,
handsome heel, is a European
emigre with a talent for fleecing
wealthy women, an art that won
him an easy living in the gay
places of Prance and Italy b?fore
the war ended the gigolo industry.
Now, stuck for an indefinite per-
iod in a sleepy Mexican border
town, he has to meet, wooed and
wed an American g'rl in order
to get into the United States.

to bs hzli in tlie library Dsccm-
b«r 6. The members also dls- to Miss Ludlow, secondponded to Mis

! elided the sale of Christmas cards , E r a d e t e a c h e r , wr io mim2ographed
- , now beint: conducted by the sccuts. • £h,, r o ? r 2 m i

j —The Mothers1 Club of Co'.onia budget for the year was

date.
Throughout the country, but es

pficially tn New England where tn
custom originated, the day is IWr
cd upon with grer.t rzvtrcncs. I t ' Wer3r.?nd?.v at the home of Mrs.
is a family day which invariabr. 1 Fred Carlson, of Berkeley Avenue. teas~m" their hom?s to raise funds,
brings back memories of "back ! The members voted to purchase a • Q n j a n u a r y 7 there will be a

— " tent /or the Troop, and also • a t M r s WI11Iam Owen's home

?cr-it Troop No. 01, me; last . adopted, and the msmbers de-
_ _ J . _ . „ . . , _ _ _ _ _ . , . , _ _ . • Q h Q i r t c ? r d p a r t l s s a n d

g
home," of the old kitchen an: a t M r s William w
pantry crowded with good things i made pirns for a Christnjas lunch- • l

 I n m ? n Avenue in the aftprncon,
to eat eon to be h?ld Des?mber 16 at t i thto eat.

But yesterday,
with tha rest of

we in common
ti:s nation, had

eon to be h?ld Des?mber 16. at T

the home of Mrs. A. Fcx. of Av:nsl.
The committee in charge of the

e V f .n i n g

29 a card party in the
at the home of Mrs.

Finkham on Chain O'-
a particular reason for thanksgiv- affair induces Mrs. R?nee Sch- ; « m s R o a d a n d o n February 13,

- - - " wartz, Mn\ Everett Johnson. Mrs. \ n flftrrrcon tea at the home of
the present . Mrs. Charles Scstt.
Jr on Enfield Road. Mrs. Thomas

Amerl-n LcVon Pest 248, m»t in H v n e s w t s authorized to purchase

ing—for we W3re thankful that we
were not In war-torn Euro;..
with the prayer of thankf ulnes.*
wcnl up a prayer from our hearts

Stephsn Vish, and Mrs. Fox.
—The Ladbs Auxlliarv to the

p p y ( , H v n e s WI1S au p
the hope thi t v/» would b : spared ! t»-s L-"?jOn m i l I?.st Wfiinssday, t h e c ? n d y for the Chn=tmas party
the horrors of war. | to mr'-ce plans for a Christmas f o r t-ne 'EChool children. At they

f o r t-ne 'EChool children.

Off

S5?£ffl

Father
To Follow Sngzestio

Outlined By Bishop

narty to be held December fi at the c l c 3 e o f ^he meeting a
home of Mrs. Edward Shnbrrg'
rn Hicrhfifld Road. Announcement
was made of the following win-
ners in thn dress club draw: Mrs.
J. Orpv, of V/oodbrk^c. Mrs. W.
•1. Hi)f?h')i?on, of dirk Township.
Mrs. T. S. Duke of NewirV*. anci
Mrs. Josephine Finn, of Wood-

Baird Urjes Scdalists briigp.
A joint meetine of the Ladies

I Auxiliary and the men of the
American Legion was held Tuesday

WOODBRIDGE — Rev. Richard
P. Baird, curata at St. Mary's

speaker at a "geL-to-^ct-hrr" party
snonsorecl by ths Sodality of St.
James' ChiSrch TueFday nig'H in
St, Jame;;1 Auditnnum.

Father Baird urged the members
of the sociality to crrry cut, the
program outlined for them re-
osntiy by the Bishop.

The mpetiOR was opened bv nn
address of welcome by Lie presi-
dent, Miss Doris Einhorn. Miss
Rtfi.li Whitr gave several mono-
logues incHuiing "WcddiiiK Recep-
tion," "Tress." "Console!'"n," 'Girls
Ccnvrnc" aild Hitrh Hikers."

Miss Dorothy Langan p r i n t e d
8 Fppcialty number and Mrs. Ellen
O'Brien Fan^ sevoral songs accom-
panied bv Mips Suo Murphy. M'ss
Frances Ryan was chairman of cn-
tertafmnettfc. Refreshm5;its were
served.

evening in the
the form of a

Legion
social.

hal', in
R?fn>sh-

were servrd by fJis ladles,
A drawing for three turkeys was
h°Id. Th?v war? wen b^M.Rot'^am.
Charles Sullivan, and Steve Micali-

Afc
drawing

was'hsid for a hand fenlttsd C3n*°r-
niece which was won by Mrs.
Charles Scott.

—The Thanksgiving program
presented by thf pupils of the1

Colonia school Tuesday afternoon
was enjoyed by a large audierc3
cf parents and friends. The pro-
gram follows: Flag salute and Star
Snar.?lerl-Banii2r. school; "A Better
Way," Patricia Hutzler and Betty
Johnson: "Thanksgiving." Norbsrt
Weir,; "Our Thanks-giving Day,"
Norman Lornser. Ann Lewart, Ken-
neth Johnson, Veronica.Wcbar. Mfcx
Allmer. H?da Asbury. Junis Palmer
and Barbara Polhamus; "A

WOODBRIDGE — Captain John
Egan and Detective Sergeant
George Balint plan to call in four
negroes, who were released on bail,
for further questioning in regard
to the stabbing of Jackson Givins,
21, a negro, of 285 Jackson Avenue,
Linden outside of Tyler's Chick-
en Club on St. George Avenue.
Avenel, Saturday night.

Givins is in the Rahway Mem-
orial Hospital being treated for
stab wounds in the chest, shoul-
ders and spine.

The five who were lodged in
jail as alleged particiapnts in. the
brawl and later released under
S100 bail each are: Arthur L.
White, 18, of 1223 Baltimore Ave-
nue and John Raymond, 21, of
611 Jackson Avenue, both of Lin-
den and Clinton Wilson, 25, 33
Essex Street; William Walter. 22,
of 36 Essex Street and Thomas
Clark, 22, of 37 Msrcer Street, all
of Carteret,

According to Chief of Police
George E. Keatir.tr, the brawl
started in the tavern between the
L'nden and Carteret negroes. Of-
ficer Thomas Bishop, who was on
special duty there, separated the
men and ordered them out of
the tavern. Hcwevar the quarrel
continued outside and in the ex-
citsment someone stabbed Givens
who later told the police he did
not know which one of the men
was responsible for his wounds.

Kreyling To Be Published Soon
Fords Pastor Gives Interesting

Address On 'Solomon's
Temple At Jerusalem*

Thanksgiving
Kraus; song,

Prayer,"
"Thanksgivin

ARMY FAY
The proposal to raise the mini-

mum base pay of Army enlisted
men to $42.00 a month has bsen
endorsed by Secretary of War

tis, of Avenel.
—The Junior Players Group met 14th grade; "I Can Sueil,"

Sundav afternoon at the horn? of j Brown: e'xercise, "We
Mrs. Frank Pattison, on Glendale Thanks." second grade;
Road. Gertrude Hynes served as
chairman, pro-tern, and
Knauer as secretary, pro-tem.
George Felton was admitted as a
new member. Plans were discussed

Dav,".
Bstty.
G've :

Thanks-:
giving Hymn, 'third grade: "The!
Turkev Gcbbler, John Lenart: "Our!y
Thanks," Mary Lenart, Ronald
Jimmer. Edith Frey, Steve Bathele-
mes. Veronica Dorsett, Wftllar-e

TIOWAKO-EEKXARDELLI
TSELTN -Mr. and Mrs. J.imcs

Howard of Fiat Avenue anmurc?
the marriage of their dnu^hter,
Ruth, to Arthur Benmrdelli, son
of Mr. John Bernardelli of Auth
Avenue. Thp younjf couple wr-re
married on Fiidav evening at the
Rectory of St. Cecelia's Church.
They are on a tour of the South.

Holiday dinner's not complete ^
Without this extra luscious treat—

Just serve tbe folks the Vlagsiaff kind
For belter sauce you'll never find.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

75 Main Street
Woodbridge

Complete Line of

Accessories and Sheet Music
Come In and Look Over Our
New Line of Musical Gift

Novelties For Christmas

'blue
you can't beat it

SAVE—buy it NOW

JOHN J BITTING
CALL WO. 8-0012

sat*
In fact, it's always special. Spe-
cially grown vegetables. Special
U. S. Government-inspected
Ittnb. Stewed into a specially
rasry dish for baby's own menu.

ClJSO Chopped vegetable and lamb
in Gerber s Junior Foods . . . Same
jiie caa . . . iamc low price.

Ger bead's
C*r*oU * Struin«d Food* • Junior Food*

AT YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD INDEPENDENT GROCER

UNDER V. S. GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION

Loans for Individuals
A service of this bank that continues to gain in popu-

larity is instalment lending. Men and women who need
money for a useful personal purpose find us willing at
all times to consider their applications and, whenever
possible, grant credit.

We definitely are opposed to making loans for need-
less purposes. However, if money is wanted to increase
happiness, improve health, add peace of mind and en-
joyment to living, or for any similar worthy purpose,
we are glad to say "Yes."

Requirements are quite simple—principally good char-
acter, steady income, favorable past record and ability
to repay the loan as agreed. Loans are repaid from in-
come. Rates are moderate; service is prompt, business-
like and confidential.

It's it bargain io have cur-
tains laundered by More;
LaRue, because they stay
clean and fresh longer. Cur-
tains last longer, too, because
they don't have to be washed
and stretched as often.

Morey LaRue launders
your curtains with square
corners and straight edffes.
Expert starching and
stretching make them hang
straight and keep their fresh
crtspness.

39cas
little as

per pair plain scrim

Other styles at equally
attractive prices.

Send your curtilas to
Morey LaRue today—send a
room at a time. Phone or
write at once.

FREE PHONE SERVICE
Call "WX-I700"

WOODBRIDGE NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Federal Keserre Bank System

106 MAIN ST. WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Ml
J&fwe
LAUNDERING

DRY CLEANING
Eliwbeth, S. J 4

WOODBRIDGE — Solomon's
Temple At Jerusalem" was the sub-
ject of an address given by Rev-
A. L. Kreyling. of Fords, b3fore
the members of the Woman's So-
ciety of Christian Service of the
Methodist Church at their monthly
meeting held Tussday night in the
main Church Schoolroom.

Rev. Kreyling, who was intro-
duced by Mrs. H. M. Quinn. the
president of the group, used a
large replica of the temple ta illus-
trate his talk. He gave a detailed
account of the construction of the
temple as well as the mode of
woishjp ol the Hebrews at that
time. His message was one of vast
information and spiritual value due
to the interpretation of ancient
Hebrew symbolism as achieving its
ultimate significance in the Christ
of the New Testament.

The opening numbers on the
program consisted of two songs,
"Little Brown Bear" and "Auf
Weidersehi," sung by the trio
consisting of Mrs. P. H. Locker,
Mrs. L. Phillips and Mrs. Jane
Marsh, accompanied at the piano
by George Ruddy.

A poem, "Our Thanksgiving,
Threefold" was read by Mrs. Wil-
liam Black and the singing of a
hymn, "O Worship The King,"
served as an introduction to Rev.
Kreyling's address.

Issues To Be Prepared And
Edited By Members Of

AU Township Troops

WOODBRIDGE — The Wood-
bridge Township Girl Scout Coun-
cil met Tuesday morning at the
home of the commissioner, Mrs.
A. F. Randolph, on Rahwav Ave-
nue, with Mrs. Frank Bart^, as-
sistant commissioner, presiding.

Mrs. Carl Metzger, registrar com-
mittee chairman, read a letter re-
garding the Carteret Girl Scout
Troops and it was decided to ex-
tend an invitation to Carteret
Girl Scout leaders to attend the
Wocdbridge leaders' meetings.

Mrs. Barth, camp chairman, re-
ported on a meeting held at the
Scout Cabin in Roosevelt Park
in October. The local scouts will
have use of the cabin during the
month of December.

The chairman of training, Mrs.
John Gingrick, gave an account
of plans now in progress for the
reorganization of the senior trocp.

NOTRE TO CONTHACTOKS
Leeaville ATCIIIH* Smiitnry Sewer

Kiteuslon
Section So. I

Township of Woodbrhljtt?
Scaled bids inr General Construc-

tion (or Sanitary Sew^r Extension
Secljon No. 1, Leesville Avenue,
w]]] be received by the Township
Committee of the Township of
Yfoodbrids*" at the Memorial Muni-
cipal Building, WoodbHdse, N. .!.,
until S:00 P. M. <EST> December
1st, 1941 and then at s:ild Memorii!
Municipal BiiiJdiiisr, publicly opened
and read aloud.

,Tho Information for Bidder?.
Form of Bid, Form of Contract.
Plans. Specifications, and Forms nf
Bid Bond and Performance Bond
maj- be examined at (he office of
Clarence R. Davis. Township En-
Kin eer. Memorial Municipal Build-
lnjr, and copies thereof obtained
upon payment of $10.00.

The Township Committee of tho
Tmvnship of ^Vooiibrfdire reserves
the- risht tn waive any informali-
ties in or reject any or all bids.

Each bidder must deposit with
his hid security in an amount nf
not less than ten per eent\im (10^>
nf the base bid in the form nnd
subject to the conditions provided
in the Information for Bidders.

The estimated cost of the work
to be performed under this con-
tract is 13.000.00.

Xo bidder may withdraw his bid
within thirty days aftf>r the actual
date of the opening thereof.

E. J. PUNIGAX
Township Clerk.

November Kth. 1041.
I.-L.—11-21.2S

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED—MALE

YOUNG MAN—As service station
helper. Merit Service Station.

Route 25 and Hyatt Street, Avenej,
N. J. 11-14

BOYS—14 years of age or over, to
carry this newspaper, Apply at

our office any time and leave your
name and address. Here is your
chance to make some e;ctra money.

HELP WANTED FEMALE

EXPERIENCED BEAUTICIAN—
Wanted for exclusive clisntele.

Substantial wages for right girl.
Com? or ca?l imm?rt!stclv. Duch-
ess Beauty Salon, 86 Washington
Avenue. Phone Carters 3-044*.

11-21

REAL ESTATE

NOTICE OF SALE
TO: John J. Remak

n60 Vest AVP.
Sewaren, N'. .1.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that I
will sell at public auction on Frl-
dny, N'ovembor IS, 1941, at. 9:0n A.
M. {K.S.T.) at C. I. T. Corporation,
313 State St., Perth Amboy, .V. J.
one Plymouth " Dr. Seel. Serial
Numher 11 OS MSI Motor Number
riO-357910, under default on condi-
lional sales contract pxecuted by
John J. Renialt to Frank Van
Sycklo and duly assipned to C.I.T.
Corporation, for breach of condi-
tions thereof. Car can be seen at
313 State St., Perth Amboy. IC. J.

Sl.erned: A. A. HARRIS.
Kalliff For C.I.T. Corporation.

I.L.—11-21

APARTMENT WANTED — Four
rooms. Telephone Carteret 8-1732.

13-21-tf

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED RAGS—Will pay 5c a
pound. Independent - Leader. 18

Green St., Woodbridge, N. J. 11-17

INSTRUMENTS

NEW AND USED PIANOS, music-
al instruments. Records, rolls and

sh?et music, state Music Shop,
282 Hobart Street, Perth Amboy.
Phone P. A. 4—2664. 10-17

Extinction of Serbs is held aim
of Nazis and Croats.

Cotton crop Is now estimated at
11.020,000 bales.

FOR SALE
Beautiful six-room dwelling,

near Sewaren School.

William J. Grohmann
30 Washington Ave., Carteret

Carteret 8-0478

To relieve
Misery of

LIQUID
TABLETS

SALVE
NOSE DROPS

COUGH DROPS

Try "Rub-My-Tism"- a Wonderful
Liniment

I Want Qualify . e
IN DRY CLEANING SERVICE

Experienced housewives know
the value of quality cleaning
service—they know that fabrics
last longer, look nicer when they
receive proper care. Coppola's
cleaning gives clothes that k:nd
of care—you can depend on
that?

Woodbridge 8-1735

PPCLA
108 MAIN STREET

(NEXT TO BANK)

Now, of all times, you want to get the

most out of your car . . . keep it running

with minimum of wear, maximum of

efficiency!

If you buy good service at a reasonable

price, you'll keep your maintenance costs

down and your satisfaction at a high level.

That's the kind of service we offer you.. .

in a well-equipped, modern shop, with

mechanics who know their business, and a

management that wants to make friends.

Try our service. It makes you want to

come back for more.

We don't restrict our-

selves to Chrysler and

Plymouth. No matter

what make of car you

drive, try us for lubri-

cation, oil change.

motor tune-up and maintenance, tires,

tubes, vulcanizing or accessories.

We don't care how small your order is.

We're as happy to change a spark plug as

we are to do an overhauling job . . . because

we want to make friends and build a bigger

business. We'd like to meet you . . . and

make you glad you met us!

Daily service In
r and all points in Mid-

dlesex and Monmouth Coun-
ties.

ENE AGE
j 7 2 0 A m b o y A v e n u e WM

Ph
K

0°n:
A

8
Co78o

rop W o o d b r i d g e , N . J .
AUTHORIZED CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH DEALER
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IK CHANCERY OP NEW JERSEY I
137/210 [

TO: John Stasik and Mrs. John |
Stasik, his wife; Abraham Kuniz. :

Admirviatralor at the Estate of
*' Henry Kuntz, deceasea; Stephen >
; Lesltanich; Mary Leskovaky and ,

Hr, Lt-skovsky, her husband; Wai- '
tor J. Stavac and Mrs. Walter J.
atavue, hia wife; Dorothea Peter-

- son; Herbert P. Berscy and Ethel
Berscy, hia wife; Herbert P. Ber-

- sey am] Mrs. Herbert I'. Eersey,
his wife; Chancey Sal van te and !
Mr. Sjalvante, h f t r husband; John |
Stlckel and Mrs*. John Stickei, his •
wife; Auolph Kosbothe and Maria (
Koabothe, his wife; Sophie Brown j
and Sir. Brown, her husband;
Alike Miballsin and Mrs. Mike
Mihallsln, his wife; Susie Mlhal-
lsin and Mr. Mlhalisin, her hus-
band1, Mike Mlhalisin and Luzie
Mlhalisln, Ills wife; James Eirlin-
ton and Mr;;. James EBllnton,
hla wife; VinLenzo Casaimro anil
Mrs. yincenzo Casaburo, his wife;
Luigi Lacava and Mrs. Luigi La-
vaca, his wife; TheresaG. (ioodktnd
Individually and aa Executrix of
the Estate of Martin H. Goodkind,
deceased and Mr. Good kind, her
husband; Henry Ooodkind, Indivi-
dually and as Executor of the
Katale t,t Martin H. Goodklnd,
deceased and Mm. Henry Good-
kind, his wife; Mrs. Joaiah Can-
ter, wife of Josiah Canter, a
former owner; .Bridget Murphy
and Mr. Murphy, her husband;
Kick Hul«man and Catharine Huls-
man, his w!fo; Frank Sikula and
Mra. Frank Sikula, his wife; Jack
Sikula. and Mrs. Jack Sikula, his
wife; Anni& Sikula and Mr.
Sikula, her husband; Leonardo
Marlnaccio and Fllomena Marin-
acclo, hifi wife; Myrhaylow Fed-
orlw and Josmna Fedorlv/, his
wife; Jane E. Boyd and Mr. Boyd,
her husband; Eva Dudan and Mr.
Dudas, her husband; Mrn. IM.van
Szcrdl, wife nt Istvan Sfzerdl, a
former owner; and their or any
of their respective unknown
heirs, devleers, personal repr^Ken..
tatlvoB, excfitttors, administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors In
rlRhi, title or interest.
By virtue of ,in order of the

Court of Chancery of New Jersey,
made on ihe day of the dale hereof,
in a cause wherein th.e Township of
•\Voodbrldge, a municipal corpora-
tion of tho State of Now Jersey, is
complainant, and you and others
aro the defendants, you are re-
qulrod to appear and answer the
bill of said complainant on or be-
fore the L'3rd day of December,
next, or the Raid bill will bo taken
as confessed against you.

Thft said bill l» filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose you from all
right and equity of redemption of,
1n and to thft premises described In
certificates of tax saiga dated;
Jnnuary 7tii, 1031; September 10th,
IS 33; January lBtli, 1&36; October
15th, lf'3fi; Juno 1st, 1938; March
15th, 133!l; covering Lot 16' in
Block 442-A; Lota 2S and 29 in
BlficU 573; Lot. 1 In Block 350;
Lots 2542 and 2hi3 In Block 483-B;
Lots 2G0G to 2010 and Lots 2636
to 283U in Block 483-C; Lots 2716
to 2720 in Block 4S3-E; Lot 7 in
Block !)2S; Lota 7] 3 nnd 720 In
Block !)4 2; Lois B!iG and 897 In
Block H50; Lois 112!) to 1133, 1138
and 1133 in Block !>54; Lota 1104
to 12I>1 In Block nriB; Lots 12)0,
1211 ana 1314 to 1219 In Block 35C;
Lots 3ii nnd 31 In Block M2-H;
Lots 315 nnd 31 fi in Block 335;
Lnt.> 477 ami 47S in Block 33S; Lots
813 and Sl-1 in Block 94-1; Lola 872,
873 and 303 to 805 in Block 350;
Lots 972 to 977 In Block 9.U; Lots
107G nnd 1077 in Block 053; Lots
1325 to V.lV.i and Lots 134T, to 1343
in Block 3iiS; on tho Assessment
Map of this Township of Wood-
bridge, County of Middlesex.

And you, the- above named are
uiiide defendants, because, you have
or miay claim to have a lien or
Urns, or some right, title, Interest,
estate, claim in or to the premises
(inscribed in .said bill of complaint.

VICTOR SAMUEL, Solicitor
for the Complainant,
24 Commerce Street,
Newark, N. J.

Fated: October 22nd, 1941.
F.B.—10-31:11-7, !•(, 21

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
137/217

TO: Martha J. Haudell and Mr.
Haudoll, her husband; American
Bankers Finance Co., a corpora-
tion; Mary La Hue and Mr. La
Hue, her husband; Mrs. Paul
Scott, wlfo of Paul Scoti. a
former owner; Mr. Queney, hus-
band of Matilda Queney, a for-
mor owner; H. C. Mooncy Co., a
corporation; Albert F. Kirby and
C.havWs W. Kirby, t r ades as
Kirby Brothers; Mary Tittel and
Mr. Tittol, her husband; John
^•ItLcl and Mrs. John Tittel, hl3
Vtf<-*; Mary Kelly and Mr. Kelly,
her husband; Wilbur T. Emerson
Management Corporation, a, cor-

• ©oration; Acceptance Banking
" Corporation, a corporation; Jos-

oph 1'. Glynn; Modern Security
' Company of Philadelphia, a cor-

poration; 'Alexander Chamblcy;
Jlichael Paull, Sr., Trustee for Mary

- Paull: Mary Paull nnd Mr, Paull,
her husband; Aetna K. Silk and Mr.

. Silk, her husband, Mrs. Charles J.
Silk, wlfo of Charles J. Silk, a
former owner; Mary Anderfon and
Mr. Anderson, her husband; J-Ielen
Farrell and Mr. Farrell, her hus-
band; John Farrell and Mrs. John
Farrell, his wlfo; Edwnrd J. Die-
fenbach; McDougall-Butler Co.,
Inc.. a corporation; Dominic Poli-
seo and Mrs. Dominic Pollseo,
hiB wife; Michael J. Blake and
Mrs. Michael J. Blake, his wife;
Henry A. Stefanotty and Hen-
rietta Siefanotty, his wife; Leo
Rubin and Mrs. Leo Rubin, his
•wife; Joseph J. Levy; Louis
Margolios; Grace B. Rockhold
and Mr. Rockhold. her husband;
Northern Insurance Company of.
New York, a corporation; Ellen
Scott; Charles C. Berkheimer;
Harvey E. Berkheimer, and their
or any of their respective un
known heirs, devisees, personal
representatives, executors, admin-

. istrators, grantees, assigns or suc-
cessors in right, title or Interest
By virtue of an Order of the

Court of Chancery of New Jersey,
made on the day of the date
hereof, in a cause wherein the
Township of Wnodbridpre, a muni-
cipal corporation of tho- Stale of
New JerSey, Is complainant, and
you and others are the defend-
ants, you are required to appear
and answer the bill of said com-
plainant on or before the 25rd
day of December, next, or the
said bill will be taken as con-
fessed against you,

Tho said bill is filed to abso-
lutely debar and foreclose you
from all right and equity of re-
demption of, In and to the prem-
ises described in certificates of
tax sales dated September 10, 1935,
October 10, 1935, October 15, 1336,
June 1, 193S and March 15, 1939,
covering Lots 25 and 26 in Block
529-BB; Lots 35. 36, 75 and 76
In Block 783; Lot 46 in Block
776; Lot 17 In Block S76; Lots
S64, 865. S66 to 870 In Block 443-0:
Lots 1439 to 1442 in Block 449-A;
Lots 9PS and 1H0O in Block 440-C;
Lots £22 ami 223 in Block 411.A;
Lots 7H and 742 In Block 44S-Q;
Lot3 1373 and 1374 in Block 448-V;
Lots 22S2 to 2284 in Block 479-A;
Lots 2S36 to 2S40 In Block 4S3-B;
Lots 2511 and 2512 in Block 4S3-A;
Lots 2701 to 2705 in Block 4S3-D;
Lots 7 and 8 In Block 56S-FF;
Lots 1717 and 171S in Block 447-A;
Lots 2951 to 2955 in Block 4S1-B;
Lots 3041 to 3045 in Block 4S1-C;
on the Assessment Map of the
Township of Woodbrldge in Mid-
dlesex County.

And you, the above named are
made defendants, because you
have or may claim to have a
])en or liens, or some right, title,

•Interest, estate, claim in or to
the premises described in said bill
of complaint.

VICTOR SAMUEL,
Solicitor of Complainant,
24 Commerce Street,
Newark. New Jersey.

Dated: October 22. 1941.

Hef*r To: W-4h7i Dockrt JM/417
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a rcKular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of tie ToTiTiship of
Woodbrldgre held Monday, Nov. 17,
19*1. 1 wai directed to advertise the f̂ ct
that on Monday evening, December 1,
1541, the Township Committee will meet
at P. M. (EST) In thp Committee
Chambers, Memorial Municipal Building.
Woodbridsc N\;w Jersey, and expose and
sell r.t public sale and to the highest _
bidder ecmrdinK to terms of inlc en filp ;
with the Tcwnehip Clerk open to Inspec- !

tion and to be publicly read prior to sai<*. ;
Lots 1S5 and 186 in Block 3I-D, ;
Woodbridtte Township A«es*mP7it Map. j

Take further notice that the Township
Committee has. by resolution and purau- |
ant to law, fijc» d a minimum price at ;
which said lots in utid block will be EO\<1 |
together witfi all other details pertinent. L
said minimum price being $1,123.00 j
Dlus co?ts of nreoaring deed and
advertising- this sale. Said lots !
In said block If sold on terms,
win require a down payment of
5113.00, the balance of purchase
price to be paid In equal monthly
Installment* of JI5.00 plus Interest
and other terms provided for In
contract of sale.

Take further notice that at eaid sale, |
or any date to wJiich it may be ad- !
journry}. the Township Committee reserves '
the right in its discretion to reject any |
one or ail bids am! to sell snid lots in 1
said block to such bidder aa it may eelect, ]
due regard beinc given to terms and .
manner of payment, in case one or I
more minimum bids shall be received- i

Upon acceptance of the minimum bid, |
or bid above minimum, by the Township |
Committee and the payment thereof by j
thi purchaser according to the manner of i
purchase in accordance with t«rm« of sale !
on file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and Bale deed for said prcmisej.

Dated: November 18th, 1941.
B. J. DUNIGAN.

Township Clerk. ]
To be advertised November 21, '•

and November 28, 1941, in the '
Fords Beacon.

_' I

Refer Toi w-37i Docket IlS/fll
"W-317

NOTICE OF PlIBMC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN':

At a regular meetlnp: of tha
Township Oommitfee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridfje held Monday.
November 17, 1041, r was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
dav evening, December 1, 1941,
the Township Committee will meet
at 8 r. M. (BST) in Ihe Committee
Chambers, Memorial Municipal
Building, "WondbridRi', New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk opnn to inspection
ami to b<i publicly read prior to
nalc, Lots 724. 725, 803 to S05
inclusive In Block 510-B, Wood-
bridRo Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice ihat the i
Township Committee has, by TPSO- 1
lution and pursuant to law. fixed
a minimum price at which said
lots in paid block will be sold to-
Kethpi- with all other details per-
fiiifnt, said minimum price belnp
Jl'iO.OO plus costs of preparing
dped and advertifiinR- this sale. Said
lots in said block if sold on terms.
will require a down payment of
J15.00, the balance of purchase
price t'j hi> pa 'd i" (•'"">! rn^-' •'•!'-
installments of J5.00 plus interest
nnd other terms provided for in
contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any dale to which It may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves tho rlirht In its
discretion to reject anv one or
all bids and to sell said lots In
said block to such bidder as It
may select, due repard IWn? Riven
to terms and manner of payment,
In cass one or more minimum bids
shall be received.

TTpon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee, and ihe pay-
ment thereof by tho purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
iiv arcordance with terms of sale
on flic, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

Dated: November IS, 1941.
B. J. DUNIGAN*.

Township Clerk,
To be advertised. Novfcmber 21,

and November 28, 1341, in 'he
Pords Beacon.

Refer Toi W-477( Dock*! 130/S12
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a rea^ilar meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbdd&e held Monday, Nov. 17,
1911. I was directed to advertise the fact
that on Monday evening December 1,
1041. the Township Committee will meet
at 8 P. M. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers, Memorial Municipal Buildine.
Woodbridfte, *fcw Jersey, and expose and
sell nt public sale nnd to the highest
bidder according to terms of sole on file
with the Township Clerk open to inspec-
tion and to be publicly read prior to nale.
Lots Dl and 92 In Block 44S-C,
"Woodbridge Township Assessment
Slap.

Tnkc further notice that the Township
Committee has, by resolution and pursu-
ant to Inw. fixed a minimum price nt
which said lots in said block will be sold
together with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price beinpr S23U.00,
plus costs of preparing doeil and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, will re-
quire a down payment of $25.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said eale,
oi- any date to which it may bo ad-
journed, the Township Committee reserves
the riKht in its discretion to reject any
one or all bids and to sell said :..s In
said block to such bidder as it may select,
due regard being piven to terms and
manner of payment, in ease one or
more minimum bids, shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum bid.
or bid above minimum, by the Township
Committee and the payment thereof by
the purchaser according to the manner of
purcliic in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver a bar-
Rain and sale deed for *»id Premises.

Dated: November 1$, 1941.
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
To be advertised November 21

and Norember 28. 1941. in ihe
Fords Beacon.

FOKDS BEACON—LEGAL

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
1S7/S2D

TO: Kdward Cuny and Mrs. Ed-
ward Cuny, his wife; Bessie R.
Nussbaum and 5ir. Nussbaum.
hijr husband; Alice M, Vaughn
and Mr. Vaughn, her husbanJ;
Lena Limoli and Mr, Limoli. her
husband; Sebastian A- Llraoli and
Mrs. Pobaptinn A. Limoli, his
wife: Erma. W. Schmlch; Frank
Whitehead; Adolph A. Corctes anft
Mrs, Adolph A. Cordes, his wife;
Edrar Kronos. Jr. and Augusta
Krone?, his wife; Piiul Zysrlarski
and Mrs, Paul Zj'Klarski. his
wife: Mary Zyglarskl and Mr.
Zysrlarskt. her huehand; Adam
Ziemian and Mrs. Adam Ziemlan.
his wife; ' John W. Winand

•TELEPHONE 4-007S

THOS. F. BURKE
Funeral Directors

366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Joseph V. Cos t el I o, Mgr.

'There I* No Substitute—

.For Burke Service"

and Mrs. John W. Wlnand,
iiis wife; I'eter Vankoot and
Wilhelraina M- VanUoot, his wife;
Jacob WUhelm Weynman and
Mrs. Jacob Wilhelra Weynman,
his wife: Aaron L- Karrel and
Arlene Karrel, hie wife; Sophia
Kiernan and Mr. Kiernan, her
husband; D. D. Hessfl* and Mrs.
D. D. Hessels, his wife, or Mr.
Hessels, her husband, aa the
case may be; Royal Security
Company, a corporation; Rose
Bauerle, widow; Harry Bauerle,
unmarried, a minor; William
Bauerle, unmarried, a minor;
John Leonard (also known as
Lenord, also known as Leonord)
and Beatrice F. Leonard <alao
known as Lenord, also known
aa Leonord), his wife; Frank
De Matieo and Calosera De Mat-
'eo, his Wife; Gloacchtno De
Matteo and Mary Do Matteo. hia
wife; and their or any of their
respective unknown heirs, devi-
sees, personal representatives,
executors, administrators, gran-
tees, assigns or successors in
rlRht, title or interest.
By virtue of an Order of Uie-

Court of Chancery of New Jersey,
made on. the day of the date
hereof, in a cause wherein the
Township of Woodbridgt, a muni-
cipal corporation of the State of
New Jersey, is complainant, and
you and others are the defendants,
vou are required to appear and
answer the bill of said complaint
on or before the 3th day of Janu-
ary, next, or the eajd bill will
be taken as confessed against you.

The said bill Is filed to abso-
lutely debar and foreclose you
from all right and equity of re-
demption of. in and to the prem-
ises described in certificates of
tax sales dated January 7, 1931,
February 14. 1935, May 15. 1935,
June 1", 1935, June l. 1&3S, and
March 15, 1939, covering. Lot 972
in Block 693; North 44 feet more
or less of Lots 13-20 in Block 271;
Lots 60 and 63 in Block 413-K,
Lot 19 in Block 442-M; Lots 30
to 32 in Block 413-P; Lots 11-12
in Block 413-T; Lot 994 in Block
<i!}2; Lots 685 to 634 in Block 163;
Lots .".-A to 5-F in Block 177-E;
Lots 1-2 in Block 413-D; Lots 15-
16 in Block 413-1; Lots 2-3 in
Block 4I3-K; Lota 36-37 in Block
413-P; Lots 31 to 33 in Block
413-K; Lois 20 to 24 in Block 442-
H; Lots S6-S7 in Block 44S-B; Lots
2013, 2016 in Block 46S-N; Lot
20:>5 in Block 4G8-O; Lots 1-2 in
Block 44C-B; Lots 14-13-16 in Block
44 6-B; Li>iii 31 to 34 in Block
44C-B; Lot 35 in Block 446-B;
on the Assessment Map of the
Township of Woodbridge, County
of Middlesex.

And you, tho above- named are
made defendants, because you have
or may claim to have a Hen or
IJens, or some right, title interest,
estate, claim in or to fni- premisoB
described in said bill of complaint.

VICTOR SAMUEL,
Solicitor for Complainant,

24 Commerce St.,
Newark, N. J.

Dated: November 7, 1341.
F.B.—11-21,38:12-5,12

nefer To: W-JSO; Durket I3B/2M
W-Zlt

NOTICE OP PfcBMC SALS
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a. regular meetlnjc of the
Townshio Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridg'e held Monday,
November 17, 1941, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, December 1, 1341,
the Township Committee wjll
at S P. M. (EST) in the Commitiee
Chambers, Memorial Municipal
Buiklinir, Wooitbridcro, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the h iff host bidder accord-
ing to terms of sale on file with
the Township Clerk open to in-
spection and to bo publicly read
prior to sale, Lots 558 and 559 !n
Block 510-F, Woodbrldge Township
Assessment Map.

Tako further notice that the
Township Committee- has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law. fixed
a minimum price" at Which said
lota in said block will be sold to.
SL-ther with all other details perti-
nent, said minimum price Vein*
SIOO.DO plus costs of preparing detfd
and advertising this Bale. Said lots
in said block If sold on terms,
will require a down payment of
$15.00, the balance- of purchase
price to be paid in eaual month;y
installments of 55.no plus interest'
and other terms provided for In
contract of sale.

Take further notlc* that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
b& adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in Us
discretion to reject any one or
all bids and to sell oaid lot In said
block to such bidder aa it may se-
lect, due regard being to terms and
manner of payment, is cape one or
more minimum bills shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of tha minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay_
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cordlnc to ' tho manner of pur-
chase in accordance with terms of
3ale on file, ihe Township will deli-
ver a bargain and sale deed for
said premises.

Dated; November 18, 1941.
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
To be advertised November 21

and November 28, 1941, in the
Fords Beacon.

. to terms of sale on file with the
! Township Clerk open to inspection
i and to the publicly rear! prior to
• sale. Lots 21 and 25 in Block 24-1.
"Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law. fixed
a minimum price at which safd lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being S600.00,
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lota in
said block if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of J60.00,
the balance of purchase price to
be paid in equal monthly Inslall-
: ents of 515.00 plus interest and
other terms provided for in con-
tract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in Its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all
bids and to sell said lots tn said
block to such bidder as it may
select, due regard belne given to
terms and manner of payment, in
case one or more minimum bids
shall be received.

Upon accsptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township C-immittee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

Dated: November IS. 1941.
B. J. DUNU>AN.

Township Clerk.
To be advertised November t l ,

and November 28, 1941, in the
Fords Beacon.

' on file, the Township wil! deliver a har-
, train and sale deed for said premises,
i Dated: November IS. 1941.
! B. J. DUNIGAN.
i Township Clerk-.; To be advertised November 21
' and November 2S, 1941, in the
r Forda Beacon.

Refer Toi W-I5S; Docket 130/143-
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO TVHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting o{ the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbrldge held Monday, Nov. 17,
1941. I was directed to advert its the fact
that on Monday evening, December 1,
1941, Ihe Township Committee will meet
st 8 P. M. (EST) in the Committee
Chamberi. Memorial Municipal Building1,
Woodbridfe. N-zvr Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the bl-jhest
bidder acennJinjr to terms of rale an file
with tho Township Clerk open tr> Inspec-
tion and to bo publicly read prior to sale,
Lot 2302 In Block 46S-F, W'nod-
bridge Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the Township
Committee has, by resolution and pursu-
ant to If"-", fî cd a minimum nrlee fit
which said lot in said block will be sold
together with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being f 126.00 plus
costs of prpn.'rinir deed and advert'sini:
this sale. Said lot in said block if Hold
on terms, will rcauire n down payment
of J12.50, the balance of purchase
price to b<» paid In equal monthly
installments of J10.00 plus interest
and other terms provided for In
contract of sale.

Take further notice that at taiii *ale,
or any date to which it may ,̂ lie tid-
journed, the Township Committee jeserves
the ridht in iu discretion to reject any
one or all bids and to sell said lot in
said block Jo such bidder HS it mny select,
due regard beiriR given to tornij find
manner of payment, in ease one or
more minimum bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance of tho minimum bid,
or bid above minimum, by the Township
Committee and the payment thereof by
the nurchaser according to the manner of
purchase in accordance with terms of sale

Beftr Toi W-15R; Docket 120/127
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, Nov. 17,
1941. I v-as directed to advertise tlie fact
that on Monday evening, December I,
Itfil. the Toivnship Committee will meet
at 8 P. 51. (EST) in the Com:.iittee
Chambers. MemorUI Municipal Building.
Woodbridge. New Jersey, and expose and
sell Et pabtic sale and to the hig?>c;t
bidder acTOidirtK to terms tif sale on fiiO
with the Township Clerk open to inspec-
tion and to be publicly read prior to sale.
Lots 544 to 546 inclusive in Block

I 448-K, Woodbridge Township As-
! sesment Map,

, Take further notice that the Township
i Committee has. by resolution and pursu-
1 ant *-» law, fixed a minimum price at
| which said lots in said block will be sold

totrether with all other details noi-tinent.
said minimum price being $225.0" plus
costs of preparing deed and advertising

I this sale. Said lois in EaiH block if so!d
| on terms, will require a dowr payment

of 323.00, the balance of purchase
price to be paid in equal monthly
installments of $15.00 p'.up intere.*:
and other terms provided for in
contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said sale,
or any date to which it may he ad-
journed, the Township Committee reserves
the right in its discretion to reject any
one or nil bids and to ?ell said lo*s in
jsiid block to such bidder B.% it mny fdect,
due recarti beinc (riven to terms an'!
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shnll be received,

Uron nct^ptance of the minimum bid,
or bid above minimum, by the Township
Commilfcf and the payment thereof by
the nurchaser according to the manner of
purchase In nccordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain nTid sale deed for s*ld premises.

Dated: November IS. 1941.
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk
To be advertised November 21,

and November 28, 1911, in the
Fords Beacon.

FOKDS. N. J.. P. A 4-0318

i Friday, Saturday, Nov. 21, 22 ;

* HARMON OF MICHIGAN
Harmon Anita Louise

—also—
BROADWAY LIMITED"

iSun
*

Toi W - I 1 | Docket 115/400
NOTICE OF PL'BLIO SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular mealing of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbrldse held Monday,
November 17, 1941, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mori-
day evening, December 1. 1941,
the Township Committee will meot
at 8 F. M. (EST) In the Commit
tea Chambers, Memorial Municipal
Building, Woodbrldse, New Jersey,
and expose .inrt sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according

L O A N S
$25 to $300

IN ONE DAT
Any employed person is
eligible for a "Security"

loan
STUDY THIS CHART

Includes AH ChMtges

JUST SIGN A NOTE
Husband and wife sign to-
gether. Single people alone.
No co-makers - assign-

ments, tic

Mon., Tues., Nov. 23,24,25

"BLOSSOMS
IN THE DUST" •

Greer Garson Walter Pidgeon
—also—

"WHISTLING IN' THE DARK"
Red SI; el ton ;

Wed., Thtirs., Nov. 26, 27

"BLACKOUT"
—also—

"TWO LATINS
FROM MANHATTAN"

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Today Thru Wednesday

BIG FIRST
RUN FEATURES

Ablaze with the
thrills, color and
terror of pioneer
day* in the West!

* " l h WILLIAM

HOLDEN
CLAIRE

"MAXIE RDSEKBLOOH
VICTOR JORY • ROCHILIE HUDSON

A C O L O M B I A P I C T U R E

J. S. Booth, Manager

1529 MAIN STREET
RAHWAY, N. J.

LICENSE XO. 7.14
Tel. Runway 7-0102 t

Hontblj- Rate—-\h^c of Unpaid
Bfl'.nncc

ALSO

SAT. i SUN. ONLY
Chapter No. 9

The Spider Returns"

FREE DISHES
TO THE LADIES
EVERY MONDAY

KINDLING - FIREPLACE

FAMOUS
READING COAL
KOPPER'S COKE

MASON MATERIALS
FUEL OIL

Phone Woodbridge 8-0724

WARR COAL &
SUPPLY CO.

ST. GEORGE AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE

MARKS BIRTHDAY

Joyce Dudik Observes Third
Birthday At Party

Fords Notes

FORDS—A birthday party was j
giver. Miss Joyce Dudik of William i
Street in honor of her third birth- j
day at her home. The guest of
honor received many gilts. Games j
were played and a buffet supper J
was served. }

Guests present included Peggy
and Ethel Kramer, Carole Fur-
dock:, William and Jerry Dudik,
Buddy Kovacs, Evelyn Rebeck, also '<
Mrs. John Kramer, Jr., Mrs. Wil- ;
liam Dudik Jr.. Mrs. Michael Dudik \
Sr.. Mrs William Kovacs. Mrs John
Rebeck and Mrs. George Dudik.

Miss Marge Mandy of Rarltan
Township with John Fischer and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Olsen, of New
Brunswick Avenue, spent Saturday
nigh:, in Union City.

Mrs. John Salaki of New Bruns-
wick Avenue spent the weekend
with relatives in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wargo
and family, formerly of Raritan
Township, have moved to King
George's Road here.

Mr. and Mrs. William Clees and
children of Bound Brook were the
guests of Mrs. Clees' mother. Mrs.
Chris Kistrup of New Brunswick
Avenue, Sunday.

ENGAGEMENT TOLD

Miss Ruth Lambertson To Wed
Louis J. Kern

INCORPORATE

FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Z. Lambertson of 770' King (
George's Road announcs the en- •
gagement of their daughter, Ruth |
Virginia, to Louts J. Kern, son of,
Mrs. Evelyn Kern of 15 Cutter:
Avenue. j

Miss Lambertson is a graduate \
of Woodbridge High School and!
Mr. Kern of Freeport High School. |
He is now employed at Deal Mot-i
ors in Elizabeth. No date has been
set for the wedding.

Certificate Issued To Brenon,
Inc., Dye Manufacturers

BIBLE. SESSIONS
PISCATAWAYTOWN — A meet-

ing of teachers and officers of
the Baptist Chapal was held Mon- _
day night at the home of Mrs. '<
Joseph Brundage in Silver Lake'.
Avenue.

Plans were made for Bible school
sessions for the next few weeks
during repairing of the church.
Miss Nellie Potts, superintendent,
conducted the meeting.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — A cer-
tificate of incorporatVm was is-
sued by thp county clerk's ofilce
Saturday to Brenon. Inc., manu-
facturers of dyes at Brenon Farms,
New Durham and Ethel Roads.

Five hundred shares of common
stock with no par value were is-
sued. Principal incorporators are
Alexis Brenon. ten shaves; Benolt
Brenon, ten shares, both of this
place, and Fernand Durand, of
New York City, five sharees.

FIREMEN BUSY
PISCATAWAYTOWN — Members

of Raritan Engine Compai.y No.
1 responded to five brush fires
Sunday.

Blazes were extinguished at Jef-
ferson Road, Morris Avenue, Bon-
hamtown section; Second Street,
Clara Barton section, and Route
25 and King Georges Road,

New Bonhamt'n Club
Honors Mrs. Nogrady
Friendly Circle Has Birthday

Party For Member;
Officers Elected

BONHAMTOWN — Mrs. Andrew
Fodor was elected president of
the newly organized Friendly Cir-
cle at a meeting in the home of
Mrs. John Kereszl, Beech Street.-

Mrs. Kereszi was named secre-
tary and Mrs. Ernest Zsoldt, trea-
surer.

A party after the meeting hon-
ored Mrs. Andrew Nogrady on the
occasion of her birthday. Present
were: Mrs. Fodor. Mrs. Arthur
Nemeth, Mrs. Anthony Dudics, Mrs.
Edward Ccokonay, Mrs. Ernest
Zsoldt. Mrs. Joseph Magyar, Mrs.
Nogrady and Mrs. Kerezsi.

LOUIS BENI
FORDS — Funeral services for

Louis Beni of 42 Foru Avenue were
held Saturday morning at Our Re-
deemer Lutheran church. Rev. A
L. Kreyling. pastor, officiated. In-
terment in Alpine cemetery. The
bearers were Philip Rubel, Martin
Rubenheima, Carl Freltag. Fritz
Weber, A. H. Mrinenberg and F
Christ ensen.

P. T. A. MEETS
FORDS — The Parent-Teachei

Association of School No. 14 met
Tuesday afternoon at the school
A Thanksgiving Day program, pre-
sented by the pupils, was enjoyed
Refreshments ; were, served by Mrs
John Turner. Mrs. John Gelling
and Mrs. Car! Jewel.

Krock urges a candid war pol-
icy by the Administration.

Piscataway
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ambrosio

ant* children, Rose, Jean and
Dominic, of Chestnut Avenue, and
Mrs. Frank Bruno of First Street
spent Sunday at the Bronx Zoo.

Mr. and Mrs. George Reed and
children of Woodbridge Avenue,
Mrs. Grace Loblein and daughter,
Helen, of Plainfield Avenue, were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Parker
Loblein in Westfield Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Buys and
daughter, Frances, of Harringan
Place visited Mrs. Buys' mother,
Mrs. Henrietta Buys of Nixon
Sunday.

IN DE$BGN...IN VALUE...IN ACCURACY

Buy Now—Pay Next Year
No Charge for Credit!

"Elgin De luxe.
High curved crys-
tal. 17 j l

$45.00.

Distinciiiv
Sturdy man's Kl-
ein, 15 jewels.

$33.75.

Price* Intlu

Nctt: braccht Elgin.
Da intyfcrolt shaped
ends. 15 jewels.

$31.00.

Oldest Reliable Credit .Jewelers and Opticians Jn I'dth Amhuy
133 SM!TH STREET PERTH AMBOY

Teri-h Amboy's Oldest Reliable Credit Jewelers

CONTINUOUS FROM 2 P.M.^PHONE P.A.jf-0108

TODAY THRU WEDNESDAY

FREE TURKEY DINNER
Saturday Evening, Nov. 22

AT

Walter's Inn
95 AVENEL STREET AVENEL

FORMERLY FROM THE WOODBRIDGE RECREATION

.. ALL ARE WELCOME ..
MUSIC and DANCING

We Serve RupperVs & Budweiser Beers
Choice of Wines, Liquors

Phone WO. 8—2293

— SECOND FEATURE —
Jane Freeze, J,ohnny Downs

in
"SING ANOTHER CHOBUS'

fPt MOM 'M

De

STATE ST. AT FIVE CORNERS • P H O N t P.A. 4-3388
CONTINUOUS OAILT FROM I P.M.

TODAY THRU WEDNESDAY, NOV. 19

Today Thm
Wednesday

Charles
BOYER
Olivia

II .WILL AND
Paulette

GODDARD

BUY AT
FACTORY
PRICES!

•HOLD BACK. THE DAWN"
EXTRA LATE SHOW

-VERY SATURDAY NTTI ]

* f rei*cn
 n o i« t r O "our '

*£*££«* exp" l el e KJ \\ O " •* ^y

U £ ^ T H B T -

Repairing nnd
Remodeling

at Reasonable Rates
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GOOD ALL AROUND j
Congratulations are in order for both the .

Middlesex County Board of Freeholders and
for Arthur J. Hamley whose appointment as
County Treasurer was announced last week. !

The Board's action in naming Mr. Hamley
is notable for two reasons—both of them
highly commendatory. In the first place, it ,
overlooked narrow partisan consideration in ,
choosing the successor to William A. Allgair. |
In the second, it elevated a man who has i
s-rved long and conscientiously aa deputy j
treasurer. Promotions in the public service
for men like Mr. Hamley do much to cement
the confidence of the people in those who
operate their government.

Mr. Hamley will break precedent, at least
temporarily, by having no assistant. Thus,
his promotion gives the taxpayers an im-
mediate saving, a sensation they are permitted |
to experience on all too rare an occasion, and
proves that there are public officials who are
not interested solely in adding to payroll costs
so lhat a friend of a friend of a friend can
be accommodated thereby.

If time and experience develops that the
new treasurer can handle the multitude of
details himself, we think there could be no
objection to an upward adjustment in the
salary he now receives which is the same as
he received as an assistant in the office.

We wish Mr. Hamley a pleasant adminis-
tration, and to the Board of Freeholders we
say well done.

LINCOLN'S WORDS POINT THE WAY
Seventy-eight years ago, on November 19,

Abe Lincoln delivered his immortal Gettys-
burg address. This famous oration has been
quoted and repeated so often, that today it
has become a part of our language-

We have heard the Gettysburg address
often enough to know it by heart, but many
of us do not know the conditions that
prompted Lincoln to deliver it.

Eighteen cooperating northern states had
buried the soldiers that had fallen in battle
at Gettysburg. A dedication program to
honor the dead soldiers was planned with
Edward Everett, a distinguished orator of
that time, as the main speaker. President
Lincoln was asked to make a few brief re-
marks after the main event.

At the lime of this history-making speech,
Mr. Lincoln did not know what the outcome
of the war would be. The armies of Con-
federacy were still intact, and large sections
of the northern population were sick of the
war. The election was not far off, and Mr.
Lincoln was not sure that he commanded
enough votes to get re-elected.

He knew how important it was that his
few remarks be a success. He had to per-
suade the people of the North that they were
fighting the battle of freedom and that they
must fight on so that the dead Northern
soldiers would not have died in vain.

Lincoln delivered his short and carefully
worded talk with complete poise and in a
manner denoting sincerity and strength. The
true gre. tness of Mr. Lincoln's, speech was
not recognized immediately; time and history
have, however, put the Gettysburg Address ;
among the greatest of the great- ;

Years after Mr. Lincoln died, many
writers believed that the talk was sponta-
neous; they believed that Lincoln depended :
upon the occasion for his inspiration. A j
number of scholars today, however, believe •
that in the preparing this speech Mr. Lin- ;
coin made one of the supreme efforts of his
life. They point to the fact that he knew !
how important it was that his speech be a •
success, and that he was not the kind of
man to treat his duties lightly.

Today, we of America need another Get-
tysburg address. Many brave American ;
sailors have lost their lives on the high seas.
Have they died in vain? And are the ,
British, Russians and Chinese dying in vain j
in their fight for freedom? It would be
good to hear Abraham Lincoln again, tell-
ing the people of America the importance
of fighting for freedom.

IT'S YOUR RED CROSS
The annual Roll, Call of the Red Cross [

offers Americans an opportunity to become ;
associated with an organization that serves !
human beings in their direst need. '

Whether in war, or in peace, the stricken '
are succored. It is an amazing undertaking,
made possible because average Americans, j
like those of us here contribute relatively
•mall sums to keep the work going.

Naturally, at this time the" war work of
the Red Cross receives much attention.
Thousands of volunteer workers, all over the

United States, are busy preparing garments
and bandages, to be used by those afflicted
by the grim spectre of war. Others serve as
the ministering hands to carry aid to suffer-
ing individuals.

It is not permitted for us all to do the
actual work of the Red Cross, whether in
war or in peace, but it is our privilege to
take part in the labor of mercy by providing
our share of the money that is necessary in
the continuance of this great service to man-
kind.

G I V E H I M A C H A N C E

A PREACHER GOES TO JAIL
A minister of the gospel has been sen-

tenced to serve eighteen months in a Federal
prison by a court in New Jersey after hie
conviction for refusing to fill out a draft
questionnaire.

Before sentencing the preacher the Court
gave him nearly a month in which to change
his mind and fill out the draft paper but the
man persisted in his refusal, defending him-
self by proclaiming his personal loyalty to
Christ, his Christian concern for mankind
and his devotion to American democracy.

It should be understood that the minister
was not convicted because he would not
wage war, as a matter of conscience, but
because he refused to fill out a questionnaire,
permitting him to make any claim for ex-
empton that he might have.

The sentence is entirely proper and we
are at a Joss to understand the brother's de-
votion to democracy and in complete dis-
agreement with him as to his interpretation
of loyalty to Christ and the obligations of a
Christian.

Boiled down, the reverend gentleman set
himself above the law of the land, which
enables him to preach a free gospel and gives
him every advantage that civilization accords
a minister of recognized faiths. He assumes
that he can accept the benefits and disre-
gard the obligations of society, actually im-
posed ihrough the machinery of government.
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NO APOLOGY FOR WAR STUFF
No newspaper editor need apologize for

expatiating upon the issues involving the
United States as it faces a critical decision
in regard to the great war that threatens to
engulf the entire world.

There may be important matters for the
editorial mind, such as the outcome of Sat-
urday's football games, the resurgence of
ping-pong, and such other slush, but the
war threatens not only our liberties and the
lives of our young men but even the nor-
mal procedure of profit-making.

The outcome of the struggle in Europe
will probably shape the course of the world
and the development of mankind for hun-
dreds of years. It challenges every person
to combat for their idea of civilization and
threatens destruction to the losers beyond
comparison with more recent wars.

How Other Presidents Handled Labor Disputes
By Arthur Krock in the N. Y. Times

LITTLE PROSPECT
The arrival of Saburo Kurusu, Japanese

diplomat, in this country, is not expected to
alter the hard facts that make it impossible
for the United States to give in to Japanese
demands in the Far East.

The Japs loudly proclaim their desire for
peace but they make it perfectly plain that
it is to be a peace, after Japan has gotten
what she wants, without regard to the rights
of other nations.

The pressure of economic sanctions threat-
ens to weaken Japan and the Tokyo states-
men are smart enough to know that they
must fight now, before supplies are exhaust-
ed, or surrender upon the best terms that
they can secure.

It is hard to believe that the Japs have
any idea of abandoning their ambitious plans
for a new order in the Far East and admit-
ting that their immutable principles are de-
finitely muted.

CRIME WAVE IN HARLEM
New York newspapers are telling the

world about a "crime wave" in Harlem,
where hundreds of extra policemen have
been put on duty to break up gangs of
boys.

The New York Times thinks that while
"we may be appalled at the youth of the
criminals" they "must be run down and
placed where their viciousness will'no longer
endanger the public."

It calls attention to the statement of Po-
lice Chief Commissioner Valentine in refer-
ence to "poor housing conditions in Harlem"
and suggests that this creates a "task for the
parent, the clergyman, the social worker
and the teacher."

What about government? Has it any
responsibility for slovenly slums that compel
thousands of people to live under conditions
where crime is almost inevitable in the life
of the youngsters?

The City of New York is a great metropol-
itan area, the richest in the nation. It has
studendous wealth, compared to other places.
Why not urge the metropolis to do some-
thing about the housing condition in Harlem,
where so many Negroes have to live?

Some wives are like fishermen- They think
the best got away.

Japan has the choice of surrend
suicide but- Tokyo brought it about.

!er or

WASHINGTON, — Should the
captive coal mine strike affect de-
fense production to a point where
the President deems it necessary
to have the government work the
mines, he has a precedent half-
made for him t>y his relative arid
predecessor, Theodore Rooosevelt.
Should the threat of a railroad
strike materialize and be accom-
panied, by interference with the
mails and with the flow of inter-
state commerce, the President can
turn for guidance to one oX the
most violent and controversial
chapters in the administration of
Grover Cleveland.

Of President Cleveland the pre-
vailing memory is that, by the
use of Federal troops, he "carried
the mails." Some historians have
been critical of the events leading
up to Mr. Cleveland's use of the
troops, however, and if President
Roosevelt is to be faced with at-
temps by strikers to obstruct the
mails and commerce he will have
the advantage of these historical
surveys.

The Pullman strike: During the
hard-winter of 1893-94 the Pullman
Company reduced wages by about
one-fourth, although it had not
reduced executive salaries or with-
held rich dividends. The company
also declined the request of its
improverished workmen to reduce
their rents in the "model" com-
pany town of Pullman, near Chi-
cago. It is estimated that in that
Winter the average Pullman work-
er's family had about 76 cents a
day for food and clothing after
the rent was paid.

Strike Voted
Thousands of the workers be-'

longed to the American Railway j
Union, a radical group inspired j
by Eugene V. Debs. Its national!
convention sought arbitration, and,,
when the Pullman Company re-
fused, a boycott and strike were.
voted. j

On June 28, 1894, it was offi-
cially reported to the President
that Pacific Coast mails were com-
pletely obstructed, because other
railroad workers had espoused the
cause of the Pullman strikers. By
June 30 freight in and out of
Chicago (interstate commerce) had
ceased to flow.

Mr. Cleveland never questioned
that the government must protect
commerce and the malls. Eut At-
torney General Olney, who had
strong railroad sympathies, care-
fully prepared the way for the
use of Federal troops. Through
encouragement of t;.? most sweep-
ing injunction against the rights
of labor ever issued—and inevitably
defied—he brought the situation ta

! a pass where there was nothing
1 for the President to do but
', call out the Army. The Supreme
S Court sustained his course later.
' As a result of these activities by
his Attorney General, the Presiden;
called out rhe troops before msk-

1 ing three moves which were in-
dicated in the circumstances: A
Presidential attempt at settlement
of the strike; an inquiry whether
State militia could keep order
(Governor Altgeld of Illinois had
maintained it with militia at sev-

, eral pointsi; a statement that the
use of Federal troops must be pre-
ceded by a State's application for
them.

Debs Indicted
After Debs and others were in-

dicted and arrested for obstruct-
ing the mails—this was July 10
—and the troops routed a mob in
actual battle, the strike quickly
collapsed. Asserting that two

, philosophies were concerned in the
' argument over riming and method,
Allen Kevins writes in his biog-

j raphy of the President: "Cleveland
| said 'if it takes the entire Army
; and Navy • • • to deliver a post-
card in Chicago that card will be
delivered.' Henry George said he

; would rather see every locomo-
• five ditched and every rail torn up
than t-> see them preserved by a

I Federal standing Army." i
The • anthracite strike; This oc-l

curred in 1902 when ths first
Roosevelt was in the White House.
He managed to find a solution
which sent the miners back to
their- pits before cold weather and
a shortage arrived. Before he
found it, however, he notified the
operators (they were the obstruc-
tionists that time) that if neces-
sary the President woud take over
the mines and operate them. His
legal right to do so was never i
tested. But Federal Judge Amid- :
son in 1919. deciding another case,:

said he believed Theodore Roose- j
velt would have been acting "with- i
in the reasonable scope of executive ;
power" if he had worked the mines, i

The 1902 strike was called after j
the President, Senator Hanna and [
John Mitchell (John L. Lewis' pre-
decessor) had sought vainly to reach
a settlement with the die-hard
president of the Philadelphia &
Reading, George F. Baer, the man

who believed that property owner-
ship is a "divine right." At this
point former President Cleveland |
suggested this settlement: the!
strike be suspended until enough;
coal was mined to meet the;
emergency, after which the struggle j
could be resumed "without pre-}
judice." Mitchell declined the pro-
posal.

Arbitration Used
The President then arranged to

have Lieut. Gen. . Schofield pro-
tect, man and operate the mines,
But on Oct. 15 he managed to
get the approval of both sides to an
arbitration commission on his
promise to the operators that no
member would be an organized
labor representative. So the Prssi-
dent appointed one, classified as an
eminent sociologist" an open de-
ceit which was committed with the
consent and knowledge of the
operators. "These captains of in-
dustry," wrote the President later,
"would rather have anarchy than

tweedledum, but if I would use
the word tweedledee they would
hail it as peace."

Other Editors
Say

Too Many X's
Ballots to right of them, ballots

to the left of them, ballots in
front of them—but the voters of
Glen Cove, liOng Island, were un-
daunted. What though "someone
had blundered"? Theirs not to rea-
son thus and so; theirs but to vote
a Yes or No.

So Glen Cove patriots voted with
one X to reduce a judge's pay from
$5,000 to $2,000, and with another
X voted to pay the same judge
$5,000, while widening his powers
and duties. The two X's add up,
in the opinion of a member of
the Board of Election, to $7,000 a
year for the judge. An experienced
jurist, when asked his views o>
the outcome of the tangle, said
that since the voters had passed on [
both propositions, "no court on j
earth" could decide the question.

The hole case is reminiscent of
a practice quite familiar in Wash-
ington, where Congressmen often
get an appropriation passed by tag-
ging it onto a bill to which it is
quite irrelevant. And when it comes
to appropriations, even a skilled
politician, let alone an innocent
voter, seems inclined to vote yes
with both hands wide open and
his eyes shut tight. The voters of
Glen Cove should remembt"- th'3.
If they are tempted to consider
themselves inadequate as mere vot-
ers, they still might qualify for
some of the bigger political jobs.—
Christian Science Monitor.

OUR DEMOCRACY

Like f&mer like son

Like forefathers of 1621

Like Americans of

WE STORE THE FRUITS
OF OUR. LABORS AS

OID-NOT SO
MUCH NOW IN ACTUAL
GOOOS AND PRODUCE
AS IN SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS,
GOVERNMENT BONDS,
LIFE INSURANCE
AND OTHER.
EXEMPLIFICATIONS
OF TRADITIONAL
AMERICAN THRIFT.

MAHATMA GHANDI'S "civil disobedience" technique
may yet prove to be one of the great weapons which wi!I
defeat Hitlerism.

Civil disobedience, and its' direct-action counterpart,
which is sabotage, is actively at work in the occupied
countries slowing; down Nazi effective ness- In France, in
spite of a year of so-called "collaboration", industrial pro-
duction has dropped—badly. Popular feeling, too, has pre-
vented the Germans from acquiring the much desired French
navy 01 any new military bases.

In Africa, General Weygand refuses to use his troops
against General DeGaulle. Politically, the men of Vichy,
including Darlan, Petain and Laval, are frustrated by a newly
growing morale which will not accept the Germans as any-
thing but enemies.

The picture is repeated in Serbia, where the populac*
obstinately denies that it has been defeated. In Yugoslavia,
masses of patriots continue to oppose the occupational forcea
in the field.

And there is far-from-humbled Greece. A Greek sol-
dier, shortly after the Nazi conquest, pulled down a swastika
from the Acropolis, the military retaliating with the impo-
sition of strict curfews on Athens and Piraeus. Early in
August the Germans found it necessary to cease sounding
alarms when the R.A.F. raided airdomes in Athens, be-
cause the Greeks had formed the irritating habit of crowding
into the streets or assembling on the roofs of their house
to cheer the British airmen. A few days later, the German
military police fired on and killed a number of Athenian
women who tried to protect British war prisoners from
humiliation. These prisoners had been ordered to clean
the streets of Athens. The Greek women took the brooms
from the hands of the men, meanwhile shouting "Long Live
England."

Two of the most serious acts of sabotage recently were
the destruction of five enemy munition ships at Piraeu3 and
the sinking of two Italian supply ships in Salonika. More
than a hundred men were arrested for the latter act but had
to be released after a general strike had been declared by
the secret Greek trade unions operating in Salonika.

Add that spirit to the lion-heartedness of the British
and the courage of the Russians, superimpose the efT.-ctive-
ness of American industrial power, and it is possible to
envision why Hitler must eventually lose.

* * v
FROM THE HORSE'S MOUTH: To protect the Pana-

ma Canal, .the United States may soon take over Martinique.
. . . Almost two million lend-lease dollars worth of dairy
products are en route to Russia . . . Forty-three members
of subversive organizations have been fired from defense
agency jobs in the past ten days. And 100 more will
follow soon . . . No more cellophane on non-food products!
. . . It is possible that, with prices going up, the five and ten
cent stores will soon become "six and twelve s" . . . The
Navy privately considers war with Japan as possible "combat
training" for its personnel!

* * *
ODDITIES AND ENTITIES: For the first time in his

18 years as a movie actor Joseph Schildkraut will be cast
as an American. In 138 dramas he has always played the
part of a "foreigner". (Some of our left-handed patriots
have had the same trouble, only more so.) . . . The White
Russians want the Reds to win! Former Czarist supporters
in San Francisco are raising funds to aid the Soviet people.
(Further proving that Miss Liberty is color blind.) . . .
"Women and children first" was the cry heard recently in
a London grocery. But it wasn't a fire—just a consignment
of oranges which was put on sale. (Think of that next time
you go shopping.) . . . "Wrong Way" Corrigan also flew
the ocean. But it appears he did it the right way after all.
Corrigan is for all-out aid to democracies . . . Over 5,000,000
pieces of propaganda literature have been sent out postage-
free via Congressional franking privilege. (Doktor Goebbels
couldn't ask for anything more!)

v H- #
SIMPLE EXPLANATION why Japan is not rushing into

hostilities with the democracies. She is within range of bomber
attack from seven main points! Air line distances to Tokio
are, from Unalaska, 2,700 miles; from Guam, 1,575 miles;
from Cavite, P. I., 1,860 miles; from Singapore, 3,250 miles;
from Hongkong, 1,825 miles, from Chungking, 2,000 miles
and from Vladivostok, 440 miles. Furthermore. Japan, with
its paper box cities, is admittedly weak in anti-aircraft de-
fense.

;/. if. H-

HAPPY THOUGHT DEPARTMENT: Even President
Roosevelt is not permitted to cast more than one vote!

WASHINGTON, D. C—President
Roosevelt's appeal for "longer
working hours . . . to produce the
munitions required to defeat Hit-
ler" indicates a move to suspend
the 40-hour week provisions of
the Wage and Hour Law. Inci-
dentally, the President himself, an
indefatigable worker, shows no sign
that his present burdens are over-
whelming him. Visitors to the
White House comment on his phy-
sical and mental fitness.

multansousjy in two directions,
northward and southward, con-
stitutes one clear advantage on the
side of Japan's potential enemies
jn the Pacific, according to Dr.
Wang Shih-chieh, Chines; Min-
ister ol Information. While Ja-
pan has to attack her potential
enemies one by one, the latter will
surely take her as the one enemy
in common.

- TO DEFEND OUR FREEDOMS, AMD WHAT WE t/E,
BUILT AND EARNED AND SA VED. K

A showdown on United States-
Japanese relations is expected
shortly after special envoy Saburo
Kurusu reports back to his su-
periors in Tokyo. As matters
stand now, the U. S. can't ease
its economic blockade of Japan,
ant; Nippon can't stand having her
economic life strangled much long-
er. She faces the alternative of
regaining our friendship by re-
nouncing her Axis tie-ub or fight-
ing Britain, Russia j and the
United States.
Japan's inability to unove si-

Germany has now acuired a
monopoly over all coal produced
on the European continent. By
fixing the quantities and prices
of all coal exports, she has the
power to control the industrial
output of her so-called Allies as
well as of the nations she has
conquered.

By causing - a scarcity of coal
in Italy. German has obtained one
fundamental advantage. Many
factories having-been obliged to
shut down or to decrease their
production, a large number of
workers were thrown out of jobs

(Continued: on page five)
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'Phones Defense
Rotary Gab Is Told
Telephone Inc'uctry Is Still

Meeting Ail De:rc : i^s For

Service, Says Speaker

W0ODBRIIXi.C -Despite a re-
cord bftalfng dema-.-i for t-.e-
phone EcrvlC2 and trj-.rlpm'nt tt
nelp speed defense, the industr"
is still mset'ng all requirements
G R. Ot'inger, special repr3s:nta-
tive of the New Jersey Ecll Tele-
phone Company told the Wood-
oridee Rotary Club at its regular
meeting held Wednesday noon at
the Colonia Country Club.

'When our industrial machinery
went into high during World War
Number One", he said, "it caused
an average yearly addition to the
Bell System of about 400,030 tele-
phones. This year, if we meet
all demands for service, the ad-
ditions to the nationwide net-
work will exceed 1,250,000 tele-
phones and might even go to 1,-
500,000. The telephone instrument
is only a small part of what it
takes to provide telephone service."

Ability of the telephone in-
dustry to continue meeting the de-
mand depends primarily on whe-
ther raw materials needed in mak-
ing more telephone equipment
can.be obtained in the quantities
required, the speaker said.

"Nearly every telephone ex-
change in New Jersey," he con-
tinued, "has been or is being en-
larged; approximately a quarter-
mJUion miles of telephone wire in
cable will be added to the state-
wide line network before the year
is over; defense industries in the
State were provided with more
than 650 new private branch ex-
change switchboards in the first
half of the year alone.

"So far we have met every de-
mand from every source and we
are doing our best to keep ahead
of the job. If situations arise
where service requests cannot be
met on the dot, or where there
is an occasional delay on a long
distance call because of circuit
shortage of busy circuits to key
defense points, all we can say
is that national defense must
come first. We must keep the
lines of communication open, re-
gardless of cost and of the fact
that much of the new equipment
may not be needed after the
emergency is over."

$4,500 FOR BASEBALL INJURY

St. Louis. — Mrs. Mildred B.
Saxon was awarded $4,5000 dam-
ages for injuries received while
she sat in the grandstand watch-
ing batting practice of the St.
Louis National Baseball Club be-
fore a game. Testimony showed
that an usher attempted to catch
a foul fly, deflecting its flight so
that the ball struck Mrs. Saxon
hi the chest.

lse!m friotes
At the Rahwcy Theatre

Page Five

GERMAN RAILS USED AT FT.
DIX

Forfc Dlx, N. J.—One hundred
ions ol rails, which will be used
to transport a simulated tank,
were Imported from Cuba, because
of a shortage of the type needed
in this country. Inscribed on the
rails arc the words, "Kipp, Essen,
Germany."

Give Precious

GIFTS

This Christmas

BUYING
DIAMOND RINGS

Like buying: furs is a tough as-

sigTunent for -anyone, unless yon

know the 'reputation of the

Jeweler with whom you are

dealing1 is above reproach.

ROBERTS &
LIEBERMAN

Quality Jewelers Since 1913

88 Smith Street
PERTH AMBOT, N. J.

Give Precious Gifts

BRAKES

STEERING

L I G H T S
WIMDSH1UD
IMtD.IMOC* 4B3OBHKI

JPrivm Your Car in NQW1

SYSTEM
BRAKE SERVICE INC.
— • t -. f.ftGfw w i r y spfci/iusrs INN J

fflj? New Bruntwick Are.
(at Elm St.)

r Pfcrth Amboy, N. J.
Ptaodmt NnrtA a*d J«r**y City

• t F. A. 4-3250 .
•' Qp*B S A. M. t« s P. M.

—A son, Edward Jam:s, wnsborn1

on Novem'oer 13 to Mr. and Mrs.
James Bsrnardelli of Lincoln
Highway at the Muhlenbsrg Hospi-
tal, Fiainfield.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R-.lck
and family of Metuelien; II- . £^d
Mrs. £1-3ve Yu.i^s and c....:.:xn,
~:.lr. and Mrs. Anthony KotU.', and
Mrs. Cophie Yuhrs, of Pcr- i Am-
boy were the Tliar-kssiving Lay
dinner guests of Mr. a n i Mrs.
James Duff, of Cooper Avenue.

—Mrs. Russell Furze, of ?onora
Avenue, attended a theater ].er-
formance of "Arsenic and Old
Lace" in New York on Saturday
with friends.

Mrs. Rose Janson of Creamer
Avenue motored to Bs;hlehem, Pa.,
with friends on Tuesday.

—The Women's Republican Club
held a Victory Luncheon Monday
at the home of Mrs. Wijliam Lau
of Oak Tree Road. High scores
went to Mrs. Thomas FUTZJ ana
Mrs. Fred Walker. Dark Horse
was won by Mrs. George Wood.
New members were received into
the club. They were: Mrs. Fr.ed
Jasper, Mrs. George Degnhardt,
and Mrs. Lillian Steiner.

—Garfield Grogan is a patient
at the Veterans' Hospital in Bronx,
N. Y. |

.T-Mrs. Martha Maroney of Jersey'
City, was the Tuesday guest ol
her daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. James Bernardelli of
Lincoln Highway.

—Mr. and Mrs. Albert Foster, of
Elmhurst Avenue and Mrs. RaEe
Janson, of Creamer Avenue, at-
tended a theater performance in
Rarjway Saturday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Furze,
of Kennedy Place entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Furze and daugh-
ter, Joan of Sonora Ave and Mrs.
Edith Bolte and son, Edward, of
Star Street, at Thanksgiving Day
dinner.

—George Britton of Sonora Ave-
nue and Thomas Grogan of Flat
Avenue, attended a movie perform-
ance of "How Green Way My Val-
ley" in New York Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McDon-
ald, of North Arlington, were the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
James Duff, of Cooper Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Auld, of
Philadelphia; Mr. and. Mrs. C.
Wesley Auld, of Camden; Mr. and
Mrs. Mathias Hanson and daugh-
ter, Judy; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Bernardelli; Mrs. Marie Cooper and
daughter, Frances; and Mr. James
Bernardelli and son, Robert, all of
town, were the Thanksgiving Day
dinner guests of Mr. John Bernar-
delli of Auth Avenue.

—Matthew Maroney, of Jersey
City, was the Tuesday guest of
Mr. and Mrs. James Bernardelli,
of Lincojn Highway.

—Miss Ronnie Ozell of Benjamin
Avenue, enjoyed ice-skating a t the
"Gay Blades" in. New York Sun-
day.

—Mr. arid Mrs. John Ozell and
son. Jack, visited friends in As-
toria, L. I., Sunday.

Fords Firemen Flood
Keasbey Firefighters
In Special Bowling Match At

Recreation Al'cys
Monday Night

FORDS—The Fords Fire Com-
pr.ny alley aces ex^ngu's/ra the
bowling blaze of KcnsVy Fire
Compnnv No. 1 in a special match

Sewaren Personals
By Mrs. Burns, 490 East Avenue

—The Sewaren P.-T. A. will hold
Us regular me? tins, Monday night
at 8 o'clock in the school audi-
torium. Ernest Link will present
a program of pictures tak:n of

Inc., will meet tonight at 8 o'clock
in the Land and Water Clubhouse
instead of Tuesday evening, be-
oiUse of the Victory Dance on
that date.

HONORED AT SHOWER
Miss Frances Lewis To Many

Perth Amboy Resident

WOODBRIDGE - Miss Francr*
Lewis, of Fullerton St. who is to be
married to
Perth Ambo.i

Kenneth Fiigcn,
on November 29,

of

the guest of honor at a surprise
i

this week.
Rolling some nice, scores, the

the May-day exercises h3ld by _ M r . a n d M r s _ A l b e r ; R S o f C l t )

the local schroi children last spring o - Bnwster Place, Mrs. Gertrude
-md views taucn by James G- F o f i e l d a n d M i s s C c c e l j a M a t h i n .
Caiano in California. Tns final r e n o f P e r t h A m b . ^ . r r e t n p h o l i .

miscellaneous shower recently.
Sof'Ck; The affair was airar.qeri by Mr?

locals blanked the firefighters from
the Loop Section.

Fords won the opening gam? by
67 pins; took the second by a
margin of 63, and won the third
by 32.

Crouse was high man for the
winners, setting a 213. Johnny
Sabo's 208 was tops for the losers.

Irene Dunne, Robert Montgomery and Preston Foster, the si-M-
ot "Unfinished Business" which v.-ill appear on the Kahway
Theatre screen Sunday through WpSn^rlay.

MESARS HOSTS
PORT READING — A house-

warming party was held recently
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Mesar. Guests were: Misses
Mary Kuchtyak, Ann Kopcho,
Josephine Ebenhoh, Mae Gardella,
Jill Kuchtyak, Sophie Tympanick,
arid Julia Mesar.

HOW R I T Z • Ei,z.,b*th

MIDNITE SHOW SAT.

wm-wmm
WKKTtUMMfflSS

V/RA«WAY
.X t h o n c H A H W A Y •/ ! " ' • >

Today and Saturday
MERLE OBERON in

" L Y D I A "
—Plus—

BILLY CONN in

"The Pittsburgh Kid"

Request Feature Saturday Nite
Don Ameche, Carmen Miranda

"DOWN ARGENTINE WAY"

Snn., Mon., Tues., Wed.

—Plus—

Richard Dix, Ann Rutherford
in "BADLANDS OF DAKOTA'

Thursday and Friday
HUGH HERBERT

"HELLO SUCKER"
—Fins—

"GIRL IN THE NEWS"

Washington Parade
• . • (Continued from page four) •

• and those with families to sup- \ agency, who was deported months
port found that the only solution! ago . . . Dan Kidney, not::! Wash-
for them was to go to work m j m ? t o n «P? r t , e r- 1S the m a n who

coined, You ve got to 1 cs Hu-,
Germany. Half the longshoremen; Ler o r 1 I c k n i s boots.- . . . The;
in Genoa, jobless and without dole, j pressure on Finland to make peace!
were compelled to migrate to Ger- \ is related to the strategic posi-

where they work for the "on^of the, ice-free Russian ^portmany
greater glory and power of Nazism.

Wendell Willkie is still the choice

°f Murmansk, which is needed for
the delivery of American and Bn-

Keasbey

Dross
•*se D'mb'ck
\ . Sabo

Totals
Fords

Balla

Louis

Totals

Fire Co
... 122

178
167
159
119

745
Fire Co.

158
HO
173
183
158

812

. (0)
130
169
137

143
184

763
(3)

185
159
157
194
131

826

report on the membership cam-
paign will be given and all par-
fir.s who have not joined are urged
to do so this week. All mothers
of pupils in the sixth grade will
?erve as hostesses.

—A son was bom recently to
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Mesar of Cliff
Road, at the Perth Ambay Gen-
eral Hospital. Mrs. Mesar is the
former Miss Anne Superior.

—Mrs. Albert F. Sofield and Mrs.

day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Hansen of Brooklyn, N
Y., yesterday.

—Girl Scout Troop No. 2 will
meet Tuesday night at 7 o'clock
.;?• the school.

ROACH ESCAPES, MAN DIES

Feoria, 111.—While trying to step
on a roach in a hotel lobby, Fred

Floid T. How1'.!, of town, spent Webster, 46,
Monday in New York. ) three steps

slipped, fell down
and fractured his

188 —Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. La ̂ ^
t Farr, of Broad Street, were Thanks- 1

127 giving Day guests of Mr. and Mrs

H e

Tina and was held al tiie
'ionic of Mrs. John Thompson on
Harclay Street, Perth Amboy. More
than forty guests were v>rc\ini!.
from Perth Amboy, WoorlbndCP.

and Avenel.

SHOOTS SQUIRREL.
COONS

Pittsfield, Mass. — Bering a
-•••quirre! in a tree, Sam Arena,
hunting for the first time, pullrd
the trigger. The squirrel escaped
but, instead, down fell four rac-
coons which he had not ss:in con-
cealed m the folia^p. Thn larg-
est coon weighed 14 pounds.

178
174
20S

875!

154 :

213
180

190
170

907

Charles Acker, of Morris Plains.
.—Mrs. Simon Larson is recuper-

nting at her home in Woodbridse
Avenue from a recent operation
at the Rahway Memorial Hospital.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Brundage
and daughter, Mary Jpan. and
Mrs. W. XV. Brundage, of Newark
were the dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. A. W. Scheldt, of Hoi ton
Street, Sunday,

—Robert Quinn, of Oakland Ave-
nue, underwent an appendpetomy
at the Perth Amboy 'General Hos-
pital, Friday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kauff-
TO TOUR NATION m a n a " d children Betty Gail and

—, - , , : . , j . . u Richard Jr., of Woodbridge Ave-
Three special trains, laden with „,,„ _ , ' . . „ „ , . , „ , * f h o ) pn u e s p ? n t fche w e a ] w n d t h e j r

tish war supplies to the Soviet . . c x h i b i t s intended to help small summer cottage at Peqwa, Lancas-
ft b t i d f t P

RepuJltan party for
of these United States.

t h e j Congress is turning a cold should-, manufacturers obtain defense con- ; ter, Pa.
President | e r f° P l a n s f O r a "withholding tax,", tracts, are on a tour of the United [ —Mrs. William C, Ecker*and Mrs.

which is considered too drastic states, during which 79 cities wil

I
!i

ASK FOR

B C I L C C ' S
B R E W E D

BIRCH BEER
ON TAP AT BARS ..

DEALERS PHONE, WOODBRIDGE 8-00G3

FRANK LOMONICO, 103 New St.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

This is
clearly revealed in a survey of
over 4,000 Republican county and
township leaders completed by the
editors of "The Republican." Over
20 percent of those polled parti-
cipated in this survey.

But Mr. Willkie is not the ma-
jority choice of these party lead-
ers. In answer to the blunt ques-
tion, "If you were to vote today
for a Republican for President,
whom would you prefer to vote
for?", 38 percent said Willkie, 20
percent said Taft, 16 percent said
Dewey, 9 percent said Hoover.

A. W. Scheldt, of town, represented

even in an emergency The the Sewaren History Club at the
cost of living is not expected to b e v l s l t p d - T h e s e t r a m s w l U c o n ~ • Federation Day Luncheon h-ld at
rise more than 8 per cent over'sist of eight cars with Government the Berkley-Car ter et in Asbury
the present level in 1942 . . .Dem-1 representatives to discuss with Park. Monday.
ocratic Chairman, Ed Flynn, may manufacturers the type of equip- —Mrs. John Melder and daugh-
break with the Administration over ment they might be able to pro-' ter, Evelyn and Lieut, and Mrs.
disagreements on the patronage d u ce . Army officers, Navy officers
question.

UNION SERVICE

BRIEFS. Farming in 1942 wil.1

Protestant Churches Unite In
Thanksgiving Prayers

representatives of the Maritime
Ralph R. Dempsey. of Pleasant
Avenue, were the holiday guests of

of

WOODBRIDGE—Union Thanks-
be a much more prosperous pro- J giving courses were held yesterday

morning at the First Congregation-

Commission, the OPM, Treasury, i Mr. and Mrs. William Bucks,
the Offire for Emergency Manage- i Pleasant Plains. S. I.
ment and the railroad will be on! —Mr. and Mrs. John McGovern,
board. of Cliff Road, entertained Mr.

One train will travel the Eastern and Mrs. Frank McGovern and
Seaboard, one the Middle West; children, Helen and James, of
and the third will go to the West • Philadelphia, last week.
Coast and return through the! —Mr. and Mrs. Harry O'Connor
South. The trains will by-pass and daughter, Alire Mae, of East

cities where defense con- Avenue, were the Sunday guests of

Most Highly

Recommended

fession than it has
decade. For every

been in a
dollar the

American farmer earned ten years
ago, he will receive about $2.60
next year . . . The National Press
Club is still trying to collect an
unpaid bill for $16.00 from Man-

struction clinics have been held.
al Church, with Rev. Earl Hannum'
Devanny, pastor of the First Pres-,
byterian Church, as teacher.

The Methodist, Presbyterian and
Congregational churches cooperat-
ed and their respective pastors took

T h c w}:\ carr?l exhibits
of hundreds of defense items,
photographs, blueprints and
tailed specifications.

de-

Mrs. Mary Terry, of Passaic.
—Mrs. Arthur Hanic and Mrs.

Michael Quinn, of town, spent
Monday in Newark.1

—The Sewaren Republican Club.

frcd Zapp, ex-chief of a Nazi newsi part in the program.

William Gargan. Edmund Lowe
Peggy Moran, Frank Albertson

in "FLYING CADETS"

Anita Louise, Tom Harmon
in

"HARMON OF MICHIGAN'

ST. JAMES AUDITORIUM

Monday Evening
8.15 O'CLOCK SHARP

Woodbridge Fur Shop
522 AMBOY AVENUE TEL. WDBGE 8-0770

Home of

Quality Furs

SAY
Make This A Quality Holiday!

MRS. HOUSEWIF
When that dinner has to be just perfect,

for you've invited the Smiths, and the Jones
besides your own brood.

When the "b i rd " is succulent, the vege-
tables tender and fresh looking, the soup
creamy, the corn piping hot with each kernel
gleaming as though passing in review, and
the mince pies just oozing with goodness— •

What food these tender morsels be when
prepared the Quality way this year !

TERMS ! YES —
90 days on our low cash prices, or customary

down payment and 72 weeks to pay !

QUALITY FURNITURE
AUTHORIZED SALES • SERVICE

SEWING
MACHINES

67-69 ROOSEVELT AVE. Open Evenings CARTERET, N. J.
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HE WORLD FAMOUS BEAUTV
RECRUITED FOP% THE MAA1ME0QOTS

EUWKfr WORLD WARI SHE W',S G
ON BV THE (MAJOR

OWMNDANT TO WEAR TW=
WITv) SERGEANTS

WILL'*1"1 *
A1RS. JAMES LUNDER'.tia,WAS

fPRESENTED WITH «
JC0KML5 COAl/WSSlOW AT TWE CON

ELUSION of
. A.J?BD». EX- MARINE:A PASStN&Eft #TCE TOURTU REGIMENT , U.S.
1 A WRECKED TMIN,Wi3« PRAISE Of /

RHID£NT MARDIN6 fOR SWIMMIHfi-RWER I1

AMP TLAGG1N& SKOHD TRAIN IM DANGER fl
OFBE/W& WRECKED IM VWSJKJUT 1

V for Victory' Campaign
• Used Here to Aid Britain
r p l H E "V for Victory" campaign which already has swept across
J. the British Kmpire and the conquered countries of Europe has

now become an active part of ibe nation-wide program oi Bundles
for Britain for the relief of British war sufferers.

The campaign was launched re-O
cenlly over the British radio, the
"V" b.*ing used as a symbol of Vic-
tory over Nazism and "aggression.
"V for Victory" became a popular
tjogan almost overnifilif. Forming
the letter "V" by parting the first
and seconrl fln^evs of the
hand, it is used aE a salute.

right
It lit

tapped cut
code-

in liiR International
-threo dots ami a dash

—in knocks on doors and on glass-
es to call waiters in restaurants.
The opening notes oC Beethoven's
Fifth Symphony, three short notes
ami one one, are in the same
rhythm. The "V" sign and sound
printed,chalked, tooted by railroad
whistle?, by the roll of drums have
ta-lcen Britain and much ot Europe
by storm.

This psychological campaign ot
hops for the people of Europe's
conquered countries fa being put
to work by Bundles for Britain's
11 lib branches and units through-
out the United States lo mobilize
aid to Briuiin, and to further the
work of rolfef to war victims in toe
United Kingdom. The campaign in
the United States will culminate
on September 3, the second anni-
versary of the war, in a nation-
wide series of "Victory" functions.

In announcing the campaign,
which is being run concurrently
With that in Croat Britain, Mrs.

Wales Latham, president of Bun-
dles for Britain, said that "through
our enlistment in the "V for Vic-
tory' campaign, we hope to stimu-
late Americans to further aid for .
the civilian victims of war in Brit- I
ain, whose
has won for

unexampled courage
them the admiration

of frco people the world over. We
shall make Bundles for Britain's
national headquarters and all our
branches clearing houses for infor-
mation relating to the 'V for Vic-
tory' campaign and the purposes it
•will serve here. We will supply
signs, literature, posters and other
material to interpret this .great
movement for human freedom."

Bundles for Britain is spreading
the letter "V" and the slogan "V
(or Victory" across the country on
posters, windshield stickers, win-
dow cards, and by means of lapel
pins and buttons.

Special drives to provide in-
creased quantities oi! new and used
fall and winter clothing are being
emphasized by the "V for Victory"
sign.

The campaign is going forward
to the tempo of a stirring march-
ing song turned over to Bundles
for Britain by its authors and pub-
lishers who ;tlso contribute part of
their revenues from this song to
Bundles for Britain.

PRACTICAL HEALTH HINTS

Eating for Health Phis

-BY Dr. James A. Tobey-

LA.TE in May the President of
I the United States summoned

to Washing ton the Nation's lead-
Ing experts on diet. For three

days they ps.r-
ticipated in a
national nu-
trition confer-
ence for de-
dense.

Out of this
historic meet-
ins cams valu-
able facts to
s e r v e as a
guide to good

_ , --PL. nutrition. Al-Dr.JomcA.Tobey t h o u c h t h e r e

was much technical discussion at
the conference, the principles
adopted for proper nutrition are
really quite simple.

A sound diat for everyone must
be buiJt around six basic foods.
They are: 1) pure milk. ") meat,
3) eggs, 4) green and yellow vege-
tables, 5) fruit, and C) bread con-
taining plenty of vitamins.

Translated into action, this
means that you should consume
at least a pint of pasteurised milk
every day in some form. If you are
a growing child, or an expectant
or nursing mother, you should
take two pints, either as a bever-
age or in cooked foods.

A daily serving of meat, poul-

try or fish is desirable for adults,
while children should have from
three to four servings of meat a
week. One or two eggs a day are
good for persons of all ages.

Of two vegetables eaten daily,
at least one should be a green
leafy vegetable or a yellow vege-
table. The other may be a potato
or a solid vegetable of any desired
color.

Two fruits a day are included
in this ideal diet. One should be a
citrus fruit, such as an orange or
grapefruit, or a tomato or apple.

Bread, either the new enriched
while bread or whole wheat
bread, rounds out this well-bal-
anced daily fare. Butter, or oleo-
margarine that has been fortified
with vitamin A, should be used
liberally on the two slices of bread
consumed at each meal.

With these protective foods as
the foundation of the daily diet
for health plus, you can then eat
whatever you like. You may do
so, of course, unless your doctor
has prescribed a special diet for
some particular condition.

But, don't overeat, because
ovenveij*ht is as much a si£n of
poor nutrition as is underweight.
Restrict the calories to 2500 to
3000 a day, unless you are very
active.

How to cut the cost of
Heating Your Home

AMERICA'S HOME HBAT1NQ

Chimney Loss
CHIMNEY loss is identified as

such, because it is the loss of
heat up the chimney. Little at-
tention is paid to it because it is
in the form of heated gas which
is impossible to see. This chim-
ney loss amounts to from 10 to
20 per cent and sometimes more
in inefficient furnace operation
and is usually in-
dicated by an over-
h«ated smokepipe.

Here are some of
the causes of and
remedies for chim-
ney loss: No Turn
Damper — Without
this baffle in the
smoke pipe, the
heated gases do not
8tay long enough
inside the furnace
to give up their heat and as a
result they flow up into the
chimney.

Turn Damper Located in Wrong
Place—If the turn damper is

Sections! View
Turn Darocor in

located on the chimney side of
the check dampor, it is automat-
ically open too wide. Always
place the turn damper on the
boiler side.

Craclis Around Doors — Loose
fitting or warped doors will pull
cold air into the furnace, dilut-

ing: the hot g&ses.
All doors should fit

» tightly.
/ Size of Coal Too

J j Large — Too large
r I a size of coal forms

/ ( too terse air spaces
• - • w betiveeii tho coal

particles. The air
used for combus-
tion rushes through
too rapidly, carry-
ing useful heat

away with it. x
Fuel Beds Too Thin—Thin fuel

beds permit the air to pass
through too quickly, wiping away
heat as it does so. (4

Sioe View
Snoka Pipe

MUGGS AND SKEETER By WALLY BISHOP
DO YATHIMK IT'S

WORTH WHILE TO GO
OUT THERE AND

EEZE, JUST TO
LEARN -r-^AT SISSY

GAME
7

I'M GO1N' TO
T -

CAN'T PUVY A
HE-MAN GAME
LIKE FOOTBALL
I WON'T PLAY '

ANY-
THING:

1 SAY, AREN'T
. 00 CHARS COMING
OUT? ITS A FINE, .
BRISK DAY-JUST RIGHT
FOR A BIT

YOU'D BETTER CHANGE
TO LIGHTER CLOTHES

> YOU DON'T WANT TO
OET OVER-HEATED,

Y'KNOW'l

. Kmg Fijiuws Ryn&ctie, In:., U'orJJCept.

3 [y*r. K T - r- tvrtt? -••,.-.«•. ln< .\V\>iU «..:•!.

By PERCY CROSBY
[ —

*

AN1 THE PEN
A

LA

W*W02L»i# ^l1.''!^"-^ L- ^ro!by. World righo
1S41 (King Pcslurci Syndicate, Inf.

NT

^ ,

W //
rticrved.

)

CERTAINLYI MOST CERTAINLY AM.
THE MAN I MARRV IS
TO HAVE A WOMAN AROUND

WEU-^HERE-S
WHERE VOU
LEAVE ME,
SO

IN THERE,
POLLV? AND ADDRESSESHOUSE WHO KNOWS

STUDENTSHOW TO COOK:

I ft V fort DETECTIVE RILEY By Richard Lee

Session To Bo Held At Girls'
Vccationa! School; Annual

Dinner December 13

WOODBRIDGE—The next meet-
ing and annual .election of off'cers
of the Middlesex County Press club
will be held Friday night, Novem- |
ber 28, at the MicUilcssx County!
Girls' Vocational Sc'.iooi. hen.

Final arrangements w 11 be made
for the eleventh annual dinner- \
dance and Christmas party to be:
held Saturday night, December 13, |
at ths Pines, Raritan Township.
Reservations may be made with
any member of the club or with
the secretary. Miss Ruth Wolk, at
the Indcpend?nt-Leader office.

Refreshments will be served after
the business session. A social hour
has bern

. ME TWO BACKROOM tifUGS A M£JXVXKAiB
WTO iy£ WAITINGHAHE>$Of H>£ SQUAD-CA.RPOU.CE

NO V'DCN'f *~-/ A-f\H..tAKe If J / I 'tt
0UDPY./K££pyDt/J?)st&i,COPP£e..7\ APIECE,

^/MA/P5 VWf£f V ir'5 ONLV G U M !
THEY ARE,! ,

PIECE?

/IS TWf TMG HURRIE&LV ATf€MPT$ TO MOUfrt
ME PIECE OF BUBBLE 6JM...

V KN'OW,lf'5AFUNMVfrilNG, T..ANPV/HEN IT'5 V£KV 5IMP(.E1CHICK...LET ME
SHOW VOU! W MV LEPT HAhJP, A PIECE
OF BUBBLE GUM.,. IN MV RIGHT HAfJD

PIAMOND...OUR FRIEND P«?E55£[)
GEM iMfO friE BUBBLE GUM AND

LEFT IT ON THE COUNfeR...M6)tt'
TUB PIECE

RETURNED_ i_ j

DlSfAISSEO'

PAN...THE O1HEK MlGHf "THERE 4 VOU SEARCHED
y/A5 A DIAMOND E086ERY..WE J H M D O M A f
CHA5EP friAf GUV AWD COR- \ WE S<AtlON
N6BED HIW IN A CANDV StORE > HE

. f r i t
HE WAS BUVlN' ? ? "W PJAMOMP

I 5AIP I'D HAVE"
THAT PlBCEi

XAVAL BASES

The Navy Department has an-
nounced that Jceland will be a
naval operation base with Rear
Admiral James L. Caughman,
Commandant, prher naval operat-
ing bases are located at Newport,
R. I.: Newfoundland; Norfolk, .Va.;
Bermuda; Guantanamo Bay, Cuba;
Ssn Diego aT.d San Pedro. Cali-
fornia; San Francisco; Baboa,
C. Z.; and Hawaii. A similar base
will be established shortly at
Trinidad.

AID TO RUSSIA

Having formally proclaimed the
defense cf Russia vital to the de-
fense ot the Unit-sd Stai£s, Presi-
dent Roosevelt extended a Lease-
Lend credit of SI.003.OOD.00;> to
the Soviet and instructed Edward
R. Stettinius, Jr., Lease-Lend Ad-
ministrator, to arrange for the
transfer of1 war supnlies to Russia
as quickly as possible-

British of all views go all out
for aid to Russia.

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW

'« GENERAL SEEOUfOf W E E K
EACH SIDE OF 1U£ HEAD,INSTEAD OF FOCUSIHG

AW O6JEC1".

1WM COUtX FINO5 VOU

OffWM -r>Wf i f £Mlf f f 0 AW £FFLUi/iU«1c&MfWM8te

4
IJ fAO'r ̂  woe**?

Jf 'CALt MC
Z>J A LIAR!

Coavrlght 1341 Lir.ooln
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Golden Bears-Hopelawn Greyhounds Clash Here Sunday
Amboy Football Club
Crushed By Powerful
Golden Bears, 38 To 0
Leffler, Kilby, Royle, Voelker

And Patrick Score Wood-
bridge Touchdowns

Camp town Pros Engaged By Golden
Bears As November 30 Opponents

TOPNOTCH TACKLE By Jack Sords

VISITORS SHOW NOTHING

WOODBRIDGE — The brilliant
. Alby Leffler again pacsd the scor-

ing of the Woodbridge Golden
Bears as the local grid machine
grounded out a 33 to 0 conquest
over the Perth Amboy Football
Club at Legion Stadium Sunday.
The win was Woodbridge's eighth
straight of the season.

The visitors, coached by "Peach-
es" Heenan never had a chance
from the moment the contest got
under way. Only occasionally did
the Amboyans get Into Wood-
bridge territory and then for an
abbreviated stay.

Alby Leffler scored first lor the
Bears. He entered the fracas at
the start of the second stanza
and four plays later he was over
for the initial touchdown. He took
Earl Smith's pass on Amboy'6 13
and registered unmolested Smith's
placekick was good for the extra
point.

The Bears went to town in the
third frame. Early in the period,
Smith kicked to Joe Scrittore who
fumbled and Norm Kilby recovered
for Woodbridge on the Amboy 24.
On an end-around, Leffler drove
to the 10 where he flipped the
ball to Kilby who went the rest

• of the way to score.
A few minutes later, Wood-

bridge regained posfiession of the
ball on the visitors' 24 after Fred-
dy Webber's failure to punt. Nick
Semak and Smith advanced the
ball to the 13. Sim\h then passed
to Leffler for the toiV.hdown. Percy
Wukovets kicked thd extra point.

Late in the third Quarter, Web-
ber again miscued on an attempted
punt and the Bears recovered on
the Amboy 12. In two plays,
Johnny Royle went over for the
score. , ,

Ray Voelker, Royle, Steve Pochek
and 'Smith set \ha stage for the
fifth touchdown. Midway in the
final period, Smith passed to Poc-
hek on the Amboy 32. Pochek ran
to the 25 where he lateralled to
Bill Patrick who raced the remain-
Ing distance to score.

A few seconds later, Johnny Zuc-
caro intercepted Webber's pass at
mldneld ami sprinted to the Am-
boy 18 before being brought down.
Leffler, on an end-around, moved
the ball to the seven yard stripe
from which point Voelker went
off tackle to score.
Woodbridge 38 Perth Amboy 0
Casaldy L.E. Clark
Markulin L.T. Hmieleski
Pochek: L.G. Youngkowski
Lehy Center Budnarllc
Govp1'I:; R-G. DeGrazzio
Patrici; R-T. Kasmerskt
Kilby RE. Dabczynskl
Smith Q-B. Terpak
Semak L.H. Webber
Schwenzer R.H. Scrittore
Wukovets F.B. Mucinski

Score by periods:
Woodbridge 0 7 19 12 — 38

Substitutions—Woodbridge » Lee,
Dubay, D'Prllle. Leffler, Royle, Bar-
tha. Blair, Barbato, Zuccaro and
Voelker. Perth Amboy: Iorillo, Pe-
tronis, Dyniesicwicz, Bandola,
Young, Sparks, Bulvanowski and
Tweedy.

Officials: Prisco, referee: Gerek,
umpire; Stillman, head linesman.

WOODBRIDGE — The Gotten
Bears, Woodbridge's crack grid-
iron machine, will collide with the
sensational Camp town pros, North
Jersey League cnampions, at Le-
gion Stadium, Sunday afternoon,
November 30, at 2 o'clock.

Negotiations for the melee were
completed yesterday, C. R. Bixel,
business manager of the Bears,
announced."

The Camptown Pros have won
the North Jersey title twice — in
1933 and 1940 — and at the pres-
ent are in a first place tie. Since
1937, the club has played 57 games.
The record shows 46 wins, three
losses and eight ties. The Camp-
towners are undefeated in 33 games
played since 1939.

Upwards of 5,000 persons are
expected to witness the clash be-
tween the Bears and North Jef-
sey champs.

The communication from the
Camptown Pros' manager, which
played an important part in mak-
ing the engagement possible, and
verification of the contest, follows;

Mr. C. R. Bixel,
611 Barron Avenue,
Woodbridge, N. J.
Dear Sir:
I have been informed that you

are saying that the Camp-
town Pros, the North Jer-
sey League champions, are afraid
to play your Woodbridge Golden
Bears, also that you wish to play
us, winner take-all, and that your

team will do this, that, and wi:ai
not to the Camptown Pros.

I w ish to inform you th a t I
have November 30th open and, if
you are sincere in your remarks,
now is the time to act, and sign
for the game, and let both teams
do the rest.

You are acting kind of cocky
since beating Manville. Well, for
your sake, we played the Manville
Yellow Jackets four times, never
Josing to them. We beat them,
32-7, 13-8, 0-0, and 6-6.

Personally I don't think you
want to play our ball club. You
are looking for cheap publicity.
For your information, I am fanrl-
lar with the fact that the Sara-
cens beat you this year. Our
record with them shows two wins,
40-0 and 7-6, and one defeat,
7-12. Being that I mentioned los-
ing a game to them, I might as
well give you our complete record,
and maybe you will not want to
play us.

Since 1937, we played 57 games,
winning 46, losing three, and tying
eight. We scored 906 points against
152. We won the North Jersey
League championship twice — 1938
and 1S40 — and are now In first
place tie for 1941. We are un-
defeated since 1939. We haven't
lost a game in 33 starts. I am
not trying to scare you, but want
to let you know what you are up
against.

I am willing to meet you at the

booking agent and sign for the
game. I cannot play you winner
take-all, as I have an Injured
player in the hospital at present.
and cin't afford to gamble, due
to expensive doctor bills, etc. How-
ever, I am agreeable to play you
on a flat guarantee, or a per-
cent-age of the gate.

You name the time and place
for us to meet and I will be there
to do business with you.

Just one more item, if we agree
to play November 30, I insist on
neutral officials, and they must be
Central Board men. Hoping to
hear from you as soon as possible,
I remain,

Yours in Sports,
Ben Rose, Mgr.,

Camptown Pros.

Mr. "Steve" Vecsey,
Sports Editor.
Dear "Steve":
In direct answer to Mr. Rose's

letter, it might be well to state
at this time that the Woodbridge
Golden Bears have never had any
fear of playing the famed Camp-
town Pros.

To substantiate this statement,
the Bears have definitely gone out
of their class and scheduled a
game with said Camptown Pros
for November 30 at Legion Stadium
at 2 P. M.

Yours in Sports,
C. R. Bixel,

School F00T3AH ex
Me

60T WAS QUICK -T&

Contest Expected To
Decide Township And
County Championship

i Both Clubs, Featuring Former
I Woodbridge High Grid

Stars, In Readiness

0*1

Twenty Teams Sign For
Recreation Basketball Play
Samuel Gioe, Recreation Director, Hopes To Enroll Approxi-

mately 55 Teams For Courl Action

WOODBRIDGE—Since the announcement in this news-
paper last Friday that team rosters and contracts for entry
in-any of the numerous basketball leagues to be sponsored
by the Township WPA Recreation Department this coming
season are now being accepted, twenty teams have signed
for competition, Samuel Gioe, recreation director, announced
last night.

There will be eight circuits in "
all. The following teams, classi- BIG-TIME CALLS
fled, have already submitted entry
forms: Greiners, Red Onions and
General Ceramics, Township Heavy
Senior; Keasbey Eagles and Ar-
rows, Fords Light Senior; Arrows
Jayvees, Gunners, Unknowns, Bud-
dies, Owls and Pioneers, Fords I n : ;
termediate, and Comets and Ar - :
rows, Fords Junior. !

Also, Renaissance, Woodbridge'
Light Senior; Saints and Panthers , '
Woodbridge Intermediate; Comets,
Woodbridge Junior, and General
Ceramics, Kains and Rockettes,
Township Girls.

Gioe expects that approximately
55 teams will participate in this
year's tournaments. Regular play
will start Monday night, December
1. In the meantime, practice ses-
sions are being held at Fords
School No. 14, Monday and Tues-
day nights from 6:30 P. M. to 10
P. M., and at the Parish House
nightly from 6 to 9 P. M.

First half competition will ter-
minate February 1 and second half
play on March 15. All league
games will end April 1 at which
time championship finals will be
conducted.

Professional Football League
Beckons Bear Aces

WOODBRIDGE—The American
Professionai Football League is
seeking the services of Earl
Smith and John Govelitz, local
gridiron stars, according to a
telegram received by the Wood-
bridge Golden B^ars.

The telegram, it is said, re-
quests contracts from Smith and
Govelitz as soon as possible.
Neither athlete would comment
on their intentions.

Barron Jayvees Zero
Freshmen Gridders
Ernie Barony Sparks Junior

Varsity To 15-0 Victory
In Grudge Game

WOODBRIDGE — Ernie Bar-
ony's forward passes proved too
much for the Woodbridge High
School freshmen eleven which suf-
fered a 15 to 0 setback a t the
hands of the Barron Jayvees.

The two clubs, in their annual
grudge battle, fought tooth an nail
in the first period. In the sec-
ond stanza, the Jayvees opened up
and on a pass by Barony to Paul
Toth stepped into a 6 to 0 lead.

Borony, in the third quarter,
shot a long pass to Frank Hlaven-
ka who romped 25 yards to score.
The highlight of the contest came
in the final period when Steve
Vahaly booted a 44-yard field goal
adding three more points to the
Jayvee total.
Pos. Freshmen (0) Jayv*fs (15)
L.E.—Liddle R. Toth
L.T.—Bindar Madger
L.G.—Kara Vahaly
Cen.—Dweyer Dubay
R.G.—Finn Rosetti
B.T.—Balog Thompson
R.E.—Kennedy Rosenmeyer
Q.B.—Zuccaro Balint
L.H.—Mastondrea Muccairello
R.H.—French Komschulis
F3.—Luck Barony

Score by periods:
Jayvees 0 6 6 3—15

Substitutions: Freshmen— Miller,
Horvath, Hopstock, Sandor, Seggl-
enski, Barnum, Humphrey, Nicklo,
Pelican and Ferraro; Jayvees—
Kuzma, Hlavenka, P. Toth, Koch,
Kohudis and Surick.

Fords lions Retard
Progress In Tourney
Spotswood Bowlers Stop Local

Keglers Twice; Sandorf
Damback High

Drop 2 More Games
Rakos And Ragula Hit Twin>

Century Scores For Low-
ly Fords Five

County Lions League
Standing of the Teams

Won Lost Pet.
i South River 20 4 -833
Spotswood 16 8 .667
Fords 14 10 .583

i Milltown 10 14 .417
J Jamesburg „ 10 14 -417

Sayrevllle 8 16 .333
Perth Amboy 8 16 .333
New Brunswick 5 16 208

County Major League
Standing of the Teams

Brennans 21
South River Rec. .. 19
Burlews 18
Duttkins 18
Wogloms 16
Schwartz ~- 14
Sayrcville 14
Jackins 14
Academy Alleys 13
Allgairs 13
Academy Bar 13
Metuchen 12
Tom English _ 11
Milltown 8
Fords 6
Spotswood 6

Lost
6
8
9
9
11
13
13
13
14
14
14
15
16
19
21
21

Pet.
.771?
.704
.667
.667
.593
.519
.519
.519
.481
.481
.481
.444
.407
.296
.222
.222

[ FORDS—Spotswood increased its
1 percent age-point hold on third

place in the Middlesex County
i Lions Bowling League this week
' by winning two games from the
Ford Lions.

i Spotswood now shows 16 wins
I and eight losses, while Fords, in
1 fourth place, has 14 victories
\ as against ten defeats.

Sandorf's 231 and Damback's 200
were tops for the local keglers.

FORDS—The Fords Recreation j
keglers failer to emerge from the •
cellar slot of the Middlesex County |
Major Bowling League this week,
as they dropped a pair of games
to the Tom English pinners.

Rakos and Ragula, who hit
scores of 208 and 204 respectively,
naced the locals.
Fords (1)
Romer 172 155 192 \
Rakos „ 147 173 208 I
Madger 181 161 180'
Ragula 177 204 185 =
Korneski 176 170 179

Spotswood (2)
Brown 153 181 196
L'enberg „ 150 159 106
Sh-berg _ 179 167 148
Krorger 127 173 173
Hunn 160 138 193

853 863 944 ;
Tom English (2)
Tompkins 214
Stivers 213
Abby _ 196
Toth 178 156 170
Szatolsky 196 178 201,

184
179
185

161
170
201

997 882 903

Totals 769
Fords (1)

Jensen ...- 99
Lund _ 112
Dunham „ 168
Sandorf 231
Damback _ 148

818 821

177 177
111 157
169 146
159
200

181
181

GRAIN CROPS
All principal grain crops had

an Indicated yield substantially
above the ten-year average, 1930-
39, according to the Government's
reports. A corn crop of ,675,373,-
000 bushels compares witth the t?n
year average of 2,31)7,415,000 bush-
els. A wheat yield of 961,194,000
bushels compares with a ten-year
average of 747,507,000. The yield
of minor grains, including oats,
barley, rye, flaxseed, rice and grain
sorghums, are above the ten-year
average.

Totals _ 758 816 840

SURPRISE OX THE>f
Tulsa, Otla.—Mr. and Mrs.

Ross McElroy, of Buena, Wash-
decided to pay a surpriss visit
with Mrs. McElroy's mother, Mrs
S. S. Miller, of Bruner Station
near here. When repeated knocks
at the door brought no response
the couple attempted to raise a
window. They were greeted by
a volley of tmcksha". fired from
the chickenyard by Mrs. Miller
who thought they" were chicken
thieves.

SELL YOUR JUNK
The spectacular features of last]

Summer's aluminum drive will bs
absent from the general scrap cam-;
paign, which will be a year- ;

around affair and will cover scrap •
paper, iron, steel, copper, lead,
zinc, cotton and wool rags and
other materials.

William S. Knudsen, Director-
General of the OPM, says that the
plan is to collect the scrap through
the regular trade channels and
householders are requested to save
materials and sell them to junk
dealers.

"We are not asking anvone to
donate scrap," says Mr. Knudsen,
"although they may do so if they
wish."

"FARMER"
Voting at Hytie Park. N. Y.. on

November 4th, in a local el3ri:on,
the President, wh?n asked his oc- j
cupation, replied, "Farmer." 1

The Case of Pro-Football

Whether professional football will ever out-strip the

college game in national interest and importance, as hap-

pened in baseball, is a question no one can positively

answer. Certainly pro-football interest in the country

has steadily increased since its beginning some years ago.

But there are several disadvantages in pro-football that

must be overcome before the professional teams out-

draw the present college outfits.

A pro-football career is likely to be short-lived.

Athletes who star in more than one sport which they will

be able to play longest—and make the most money in.

In this respect, football is far outclassed by Baseball,

Basketball, and other sports. Injuries are far too numer-

ous on the gridiron. And when, after only one or two

years of pro-football, a young, and maybe permanently

disabled athlete, is turned out into the world he finds

earning a living the hard way is plenty hard.

Length of Activity And Injuries

In Baseball, if one is good enough, there is an ex-
cellent chance of steady service for ten or twelve years.
While Basketball has somewhat declined in the interest
of the sports fan, in the early thirties, stars were paid
nearly ten thousand dollars a season (which included
only 6 months). In Basketball, the injury percentage,
like that of baseball, is comparatively low, thereby mak-
ing it possible to compete in major competition for long
periods. Another disadvantage in pro-football lies in
the fact that in both baseball and basketball, as well as
golf, play may be resumed from day to day, whereas
in football, one contest a week is sufficient to disable
part of a squad.

Therefore, in attendance figures, football is handi-
capped by the one game-a-week plan. It is further
handicapped by the fact that athletes competing have
such a high percentage of injuries, especially star play-
ers. Then, too, football season lasts only about three
months, making huge gates imperative to the financial
success of the team. In more recent years, huge gates
have turned out and football has been financially success-
ful, but if the pro game ever failed to draw the crowds,
there would be its finis.

Football in Fans' Hearts

However, the American sports fan has learned to
love the great gridiron sport—in time it has found a way
into his heart. This, and this alone, has held football
up under the weight of various and widely-spread cri-
ticism throughout past years. Fans readily spend two
or three dollars to see an important game, and by the
thousands. Until the love of such a spectacular game dies
down in the emotions of most sports fans, none of the
handicaps mentioned above can alter the present college
game. But today these very handicaps are hampering
seriously the professional sport.

In spite of the fact that attendance figures are stead-
ily being cracked in the larger cities, pro-football must
change if it would equal baseball in the professional
world- In the college grid game, the outlook is only
two or three years. In th_e professional game, the out-
look is toward a permanent financial income—which is
rarely ever attained, and then usually when player turns
coach.

In conclusion we may assume that under present cir-
cumstances, professional football business in the near
future will not be able to equal other sports which have
so many advantages to owner and player which foot-
Ball does not possess. However there will and is taking
place at the present a rise of interest' in" professional
football. Unless this interest in the pro-game greatly
exceeds expectations, there'll be some changes {made be-
fore it lakes over No. 1 spot in the nation.

Badminton Tourney Gets
Underway Monday Night
Five Leagues Are Expected To Function At Parish House

Court Curing 1941-42 Season

WOODBRIDGE—Newly organized badminton leagues,
which promise to become as popular as the very successful
First Annual Badminton Tournament promoted last season
by the Recreation Department, have started to function at
the Parish House, the Woodbridge Recreation Sponsoring
Committee announced this morning.

It was explained that the sys-
PROMOTED tern of badminton leagues incor-

porated at the Parish House is
novel but very simple. A survey

Joseph Ruggieri, Former WHS ; of badminton activity at the rec-

Teacher, Now Army Captain ™?Q
tlon c e . n ? r

H
 dm

f
h}? f

the Pa s t
' J r year revealed the following

WOODBRIDGE—Word has been
received here that Joseph M. Rug-
gieri, former Woodbridge High
School chemistry teacher, has been
promoted from first lieutenant to
captain.

Ruggieri, a graduate of Rutgers
University, assumed command of
Company C, 37th Battalion, at
Camp Croft, S. C , two weeks ago.

I n addition to his duties as an

GAME TIME IS 2 P. M.

(1) that all the badminton en-
thusiasts are divided into groups
who obtain great enjoyment out
of competition with their intimate
friends, (2) that certain nights
are more convenient for some
players than are other nights,
and (3) that the playing ability
varies very widely.

With these points jn mind, Sam-
uel Gioe, recreation supervisor,
has organized, or is in the final

officer at Camp Croft, Captain s t a g e 0 , o l .gfm |ZmB? a Monday
Ruggieri has been in great deRuggieri has been in great de-
mand as a football referee and
has officiated at all the camp
games this season.

night league, a Tuesday night
league, etc.

The first of these groups to
start functioning was the Thurs-
day night league which found
Walter Norman. Clair Bixel, Wil-
liam Urban, Dr. Herbert Moss,
Anthony Cacciola and others bat-
tle each other for the first time
last week. The Monday night
league got, under way Monday
night, This group includes Mr.
and Mrs. Percy Locker, Mr. and
Mrs. George Ruddy, Mrs. V. Phil-
ips, Harry Linde, Sr., Harry Llnde,
Jr., Arthur Locker, T. Ernst and
Bobby Anderson.

FORDS — Two hundred scores I The various leagues will play any
featured the going in the Fords of the following types of compe-
City Bowling League this week at . tition that becomes their grcup:
the Recreation alleys here. m e n ' s singles, men's doubles, wo-

Peterson Brakes blanked Lawr- ; men's single-;, women's doubles and
ence Lodge; Billy Vack's won two mixed doubles.
from Toffs; Fords Coal tipped The Tuesday, Wednesday and
St. George's C. C. twice, and West Friday night groups are not com-
Raritan G. O. P. won two from Ptete as yet. There are still

Joe Velocsik Hits 254; Lesko,
Stevens and Rakos Turn

In High Averages

WOODBRIDGE — As inevitable
as the tide and as necessary as
nourishment for a starving man,
so it is tha t the Woodbirdge
Alumni Golden Bears must lock
horns with the Hopelawns Grey-
hounds A. A.

Play them they must and play
them they will this Sunday after-
noon at 2 o'clock a t Legion S ta -
dium. As was the case last year,
open letters to the sports editor
of this newspaper — in which both
sides resorted to some high-pow-
ered words — resulted in an agree-
ment to settle differences on the
gridiron and not in newspapers.

The contest Sunday will be
more than just a .furious battle
between two clubs for the town-
ship semi-pro title. I t will be a
shindig between a pair of town-
ship teams fighting for the cham-
pionship of Middlesex County. The
crown, lnst season, was won by-
the Woodbridge outfit.

Last year, the Bears defeated
the Greyhounds 14 to 6 in one of
the most torrid grid engagements
seens in these parts. Woodbridge
was called upon to shoot thr works
to emerge victorious. If you re-

call, Hopelawn was out front at
half time, 6 to 0.

This year, th? battle promises
to be even greater than last sea-
son. The Bears will be fighting
to maintain their lofty standing
in state semi-pro circles, while
Hopelawn will be out to show
both the township and state they
are as good as Woodbridge.

In view of past performances,
the Bears will in all probability
enter the game as favorites, but
in a sectional entanglement, such
as Sunday's got-together, a situa-
tion is created which no football
prognosticator would dare break-
down for the purpose of picking:
a winner.

Both aggregations boast of form-
er Woodbridge High gridiron
heroes. Mix a bit of sectional
feeling into the pot and stir brisk-
ly— as had been done p.-ior I"
signing for the contest — an *
you have coming up for a late
Thanksgiving dessert a bang-up
game of football.

Coach Tony Cacciola will prob-
ably star t Kilby and Blair, ends;
Markulin and Patrick, tackles;
Pochek and Govelitz, guards; Leyh,
center; Smith, quarterback; Serrnik
and Schwtmzcr, halfback, and
Wukovets. fullback. S p e d mer-
chants also tb s-c action will bs

I Royle, LefTler, Dubay, Lee, D'Prlllc,
i Bartha end Cassidy.
' For Hopelawn, Coach Jon Bosze
! will s tar t Kline and Orvesky. ends;

FJower.s and Schelnrr, tackles;
I Mellocco and Launhardt, guards;
i Trosko, center; John Cip^, qufir-

terbpek: Stevp Cipo and Novak,
halfbacks, and Johnson, fullbac'c.
The reserves wil include Ambrfaia,
Hladik, Kuran. Tariskti, Moore,
Salvo. Miller, Hunt and Zhega.

Middlesex Water. several openings. Therefore, any-
Twln-century marks were reach- one desirous of entering any of

ed by Perry, 221; Lesko, 209 and t n ese groups is cordially invited to
215; Tice, 203; Stevens. 212 and v l s l t t n e Parish House where Bad-
205; Nagy. 220; Bombcra, 203; minton holds the spotlight night-
Dudieh. 222: Hedlund, 205; R'Jros, ' ] y *™m 9 p. m. to midnight. On
201 and 223; Pfister, 217; Galya, ' sowe evenings, depending upon
218; Yaros, 207; Turek, 220; Fero, : the basketball schedule, play sfrarts
200; John Velccsik, 213; Joseph at 8 p. m.
Velccsik 254; Fekete, 207, and A. • Oioe also is making preparations

Macrowski Averages 159 With
Recreation Team In Central

Jersey Tourney

Ferraro, 203.

Peterson Brakes (3)
Perry 157 221

for the second annual champion-
ship tournament which will get
under way soon after the first

149 ; of the year and also a series
f t th ith t fBalla 176 169 166

Lssko 193 209 215
Tice 203 134 185
Stevens 212 205 183

Totals 941 938
Lawrence Lodge (0)

Nagy 147 172
R. Inglis 152 142
Jim Inglis 139
J. Ingli5 129
Ellis 188 168
Rupp 139 186

220
146

127
192
176

Totals 755 807 861

Billy Vack's (2)
Bombera 149 203
Tomchak 178 187
Dudich
Hatarick 172 129
Hedlund 173 148
Rakos 193 201

183
166
222

205
223

Totals 863 868 999
Toft's (1)

i Pfister _ 217 191
i Toft 159 177

P. Hickle 157 156
Broaowskl 135 176
L. Hickle 188 172

143
186
163
182
160

Totals 856 872 789

Fords Coal (2)
Galya 218
Daak 170
Nagy
Babcskay „ 142

! Marincsak „ 187
1 Thompson 148

191
157
192

137
183

138
197
187

138
128

, Totals 895 860
1 St. George's C. C. fl)

DIabik 147 138
Yaros 145 123

788

159
207

of inter-city matches with out-of-
town groups.

FORDS—The Fords Recreation
female quintet VVHA handed a
blanking by the Red Bank Rccs
five in a Central Jersey Women's
Bowling League match this week.

Macrowski, with an average of
159.2, was tops for th? Fords team.

. Braney paced the winners with
, an average of 179.1.
I Red Bank Rec. (3)
Braney 167 181 100

i Van Vliel 170 147 160
Chamberlan 177 133 144
Koch. 131 167 144
Jeffries 139 154 136

784 787 774

WINS FORFEIT

Shell Oil Takes Th:-ee Games
From Barber Asphalt

I Fords Hec (0)
iKedves 171
; Maci-owskl 128
' th icker 146
Mrs. Sch'k'r 121

, Bacakpy .—_ 133

136
157
159
165
155

145
194
138
126
128

WOODBRIDGE—Barber Asihalt
forfeited three games to the Shell
Oil pinners in the Perth Amboy
Industrial Bowling League this
week, while General Ceramics won
two from U. S. Metals and Steel
Equipment lost a pair to National
Lead.

High scores were turned in by
Pucci. 2Ifi; Bierne, 202; Wa^en-
hoffer, 214; Jenkins, 233 and 245;
Stephen, 217; Malon, 255 and Er-
mish, 219.

Stancik 180 164 151
Turek 146 170 220
Fero 200 163 177

699 772 751

Totals 818 B03 924
West Raritan G. O. P. (2)

John Valocsik 191 180 213
Crooker 196 133
Valocsik 107
Larson 180 169 141
J'e Valocsik ...._. 254 165 164
Gandola 129 w i 145

796Totals 861 874
Middlesex Water (1)

TPerraro 148
Fekete L 207
Blackman ?. 194
Remeniskl 203
A. Ferraro 203

Totals 817 828 764

117
-99
183
190
190

142
160
168
171
171

BOWLERS,
ATTENTION!

Order your Xmas presents now
—balls, bags and shoes—author-
ized agent for Brunswick-Balke
equipment. Bowling ball guar-

! anteed to fit or money back.
Why guess? Be assured—get
your certificate now.

Ladies — enjoy afternoon
bowling. FREE instructions
by one of the best in the
business. 16 open alleys Sat-
urday and Sunday.

BILL'S RAHWAY
RECREATION CENTRE

RAHWAY 7-2359
1603 COACH STREET

Opposite Y. M. C. A.
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CROW'S
NEST

By The Navigator

Court Of Honor Held
By Boy Scout Troop
Pins And Merit Badges Given

At Meeting In Colonia
Library Hall

Country Club Is Scene
Of Annual Fall Dance

Needy Family Given
Thanksgiving Basket

Christian Science
Church Calendar

HERE AND THERE:
Congratulations to John

Coyne who celebrated his.

birthday last week . - - ditto ;

Mrs. Alexander (first aid;

squad) Hamilton . . - and

double ditto to Gussie and

Pete Greiner who celebrated;

their twenty-fifth wedding an- ,

niversary Saturday . . • Mr. •

and Mrs. Frank Keating and

Mrs. "Dick" Keating are on.

their way to Florida to visit j

Frank's sister. Enroute they.'

•will stop to see Ed Keating;

who is stationed at Camp;

Davis, N. C. . . . Johnny

Prekop is quite a waltzer

. . . They tell me that ro-.

mance between A. A., a well J

known Township figure and ;

L. R., is the real thing and j

an announcement is due any

day now. ...V .» . • ,

BETWEEN YOU AND ME:
Dawne Gardner looked

very chic in her new black

and white gown at the fire-

man's dinner . . . The annual

Press Club dinner-dance has

been set for Dec. 13 at the

Pines—no speeches . . . Won-

der if W. T. and L. M-, will

make an announcement short-

ly . . . Eloise Davison, a

former columnist of this

newspaper, whom we men-

tioned last week, was the sub-

ject of an article written by

Arthur Bartlett in This Week,

the Sunday magazine of the

Herald-Tribune. Miss Davison

was recently appointed As-

sistant Director of Civilian

Defense.

COLONIA—Troop 61, Colonia
Boy Scouts, held a court of honor
at the Colonia library. Thomas J.
Hynes, chairman of the troop com-
mittee, introduced William Wat-
hon, chief scout executive, who
gave a talk on scoullng's part in
our national defense program.

Mrs. Josepnine Miller, president
of tijc Mother's club, presented
second class pins to scouts Joseph
Waldman Jr., and Ronald Den-
Bleyker. Mrs. Frank Vigh, also
a member of the Mother's club,
presented second class merit bad-
ges 10 scouts Eugene Truilli for
handicraft and to Ronald Den-
Bleyker for firemanship.

Dr. C C, Christman presented
the lol'cwlng first class merit
badges: Albert and Warren Mil-
ler, conservation and pioneering;
Frank Vigh, safety; Garry Den-
Bleyker, camping, firemanship,
farm lay-out and handicraft; Ron-
aid Den Bleyker, firemanship; Eu-
gene Truilli, handicraft; Thos.
Hynes Jr., swimming, personal
health and life saving; David!
Litchman, life saving and ath-;
letics. i

Mr. Watson presented star scout
awards to Thos. Hynes Jr., and •
David Litcnman and congratu-:
lated them on their advancement.'

Mr. Renee Schwertz, a member'
of the troop committee gave an
inspiring talk on Scout Buffalo.
Bill of Wild West fame and his ;
association with Mr. Cody more
than 30 years ago at which time i
Mr. Schwertz was employed by j
Thomas Edison.

A baton twirling act was pre-
sented by Thomas Hynes Jr., fol-
lowed by one hour of comedy
notion pictures presented by Mr.
Zolton Vargo, assisted by Mr.!
Frank Brandauer. Refreshments!
were served by the Mother's club;
and the troop committee. Scout- •
master Sidney Pinkham Jr., is!
making plans to collect old news-
papers, which are vitally needed
for national defense, members of
the troop will be assigned to dif-
ferent areas of the community to
make collections at. regular inter-
vals in the near future.

WOODBRIDGE — The Colonia t
Country Ciub was the ?cene Sat- j
urday night of a very successful •
fall dance sponsored by the Young i
Woman's Club of Woodbridge. j

Miss Mary Finn was chairman j
and Walter Scott's Orchestra of'
New Brunswick played for the \
dancing. Miss Audrey Grady and i
Harold Murphy wsra the winners |
of the elimination Gance.

Guests included: Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Pickell, Miss Eieanor
Mack, Alfred Tumbull, Miss Claire
Ernst, Miss Frances Hager, J. S.
Fribula. B. Bartenhagen, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Gessner. Dr. and Mrs.
Aaron Pargot, Miss Mary Finn,
Clair Bixel, Miss Dorothy Hunt,
John Dunigan, Mrs. Jack Schu-
bert, John Dunfee, Dr. and Mrs.
Emil Koyen, Miss Dorothy Cos-
tello, James Moran, Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley Von Woglom, Miss Margaret
Concannon, Robert Berns, Earl
Nicklas, Miss Eleanor Kilroy, M'ss
Jane Warr, Thomas Fisher, Thomas
Gerity, Miss Jean Moors, Miss
Frances Ryan, Joseph Brannegan.

Also Attending

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Johnson,
Mr, and Mrs. H. W. Stern, Mr.
and Mrs. A. Dragoset, Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. Kelly, Miss Florence Albert-
son, Thomas Patten, Miss Helen
Luening, Edward J. Stancik, Mr.

and Mrs. Rudolph Ychanic, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Comp:on, Mr.
and Mrs. Jcel W. Leeson, Mr. and
Mrs. Lea B. Smith. Mr. and Mrs.
A. Nelson, John Brooks. Miss
Marge Andrews, Miss Kathryn
Harned, John Ordolino, Miss Doro-
thy Kniely, William O'Leary, Miss
Margie Howe, Patrick Me Williams,
Mr. and Mrs. Pofier Brimlow, Miss
Barbara Snaper, Dr. Herbert Moss,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stillman,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Parr, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Zenobia, Miss
Louise Gadek, Joseph Quigley, Miss
Ann Concannon and Ray Wit-
temore.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel O. Koch,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ford, Miss
Edith Tumbull, Norman Hansen,
Fred P. Brown, Miss Helen Brown,
Eugene Costello, Miss Eleanor Tur-
ek, W. Leffler, Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Jackson, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
Damon Tyrrell, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
F. Burke, Willsxd Dunham, Jack
Blair, Theodore Mullman, Miss
Louise Brewster, Mr. and Mrs.
John J. Dowjing, S. Dunigan, Frank
Hablott, Miss Audrey Grady, Har-
old Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
A. Johnson, Miss Emma Eariey,
Donald Aaroe, Miss Viola Bach-
meyer. Arnold Schutt, Miss Fran-
ces O'Brien, Maurice P. Dunigan,
A. Peterson and William Brom-
field.

AVENEL—The Junior Woman's
Club met at the home of Miss
Felice Donato on George Street and
made plans to hold a. fashion show
at the school on Wednesday eve-
ning, November 26.

A donation was voted to the
annual Red Cross Roll Call and a
Thanksgiving basket was prepared
for a needy family.

Mrs. John Petras. chairman of
the annual Mother-Daughter Ban-
quet, announced the affair w:i!
take place at the "Winneld ScoU
Hotel in Elizabeth on December 1.

The next meeting of the club
will be held at the home of Mrs.
John Petras on Burnet Street on
Tuesday, November 25. Mrs. Greco
will be co-hostess.

Avenel Junior Woman 's Club Christian Science—First Church

Votes To Make Shift At of Christ Scientist, Sewaren. is a

Holiday Season ! b r a n c h o f T h e M o i h e r Church. The.
„ ) First Church of Christ, Scientist,

. in Boston, Mass. Sunday services
11 a. m., Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.,
Wednesday Testimonial meeting
S p. m. Thursday, reading room
3 to 5 p. m.

"SOUL AND BODY" is the Les-
son-Sermon subject for Sunday,
November 23, in all Christian
Science Churches and Societies
throughout the world.

The Golden Text Is: 'Rejoice the
soul of thy servant: for unto thee,
O Lord, do I lift up my soul-"
tPsalms 86:4\

Among the Lesson-Sermon cita-
tions is the following from the
Bible :" . . glorrify God in yDur
body, and in your spirit, which are
God's." a Corinthians 6:20).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes
the following passage from the
Christian Science textbook "Science]
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy "The
material body and mind are tem-
poral, but the real man is spirit-
ual and eternal." (p. 302).

BRIDGE CLVB MEETS
SEWAREN — Mrs. Samml J.

Henry of West Avenue was hostess
to the Sewaren Bridge club. There
were four tables in play and prizes
were won by Mrs. James Hardiman
of Roselle, Mrs. O. T. Fraser of
Woodbridge and Mrs. A. W. Scheldt
of town.

Others present were Mrs. Mark
D. Me Clain, of Colonia; Mrs, H.
P. Ha yden of North Plainf ield:
Mrs. John F. Ryan, of Woodbr.dge;
Mrs. Peter Van S.vckle, Mrs. Thom-
as Zettlemoyer, Mrs. F. J. Adams,
Mrs. Thomas Vincent, Mrs. Albert
F. Sofielci, Mrs. George Urban, Mrs,
F. T. Howell, Mrs. William F. T.
Howe!], Mrs. William C. Ecker,

Mrs. G. W. StJlwell and Mrs. Sey-
mour Deber, of Sown. The next
hostess will be Mrs. ftowell.

I SALES TAX UPHELD
I The Supreme Court has sustain-
ed the right of Alabama to im-
pose a two per cent, sales and use
tax on materials bought fcr gov-
ernment defense projects by con-
tractors under "cost-plus-a-i'xed-

i fee'1 agreements. Some officials
say thar the decision w U ad-1

j $26,000,000 to the cost of ecntrrcts
i already let for Army camps and
•other enterprises inci add perhaos
as much as $100,000,000 annually
to the defense prograi...

JOIN SORORITY

Four New Members Initiated

By Sigma Alpha Phi Group

Keating Cousins Lauded
By Fraternity Magazine

The Army's air force is called
"the finest in the world" by Rob-
ert C. Patterson, Under-Secretary
of War, who says that it combines
the best features of Britain's RAF,
and the German Luftwaffe.

Edward And Bernie, Now In Army, Were Top Men; Former

In Scholarship, Latter In Athletics, Say Editors

WOODBRIDGE—The Keating cousins—Edward, son of

Police Chief and Mrs. George E. Keating, of Decker Place

and Bernard, son of Mr. and Mrs. James Keating of Alice

Place,—were honored by "The Rattle," national publication of

the Theta Chi Fraternity, in its October issue. »

In the article the editors of "The Rattle" wrote in part
as follows:

"Seldom has the long arm of
coincidence been stretched to a
greater degree than in the case
of Edward Keating and Bernard
Keating, who although they came
from the same home-town. Wood-

WOODBRIDGE—Mrs. Joseph Ko-
sfc, Miss Mary Karmazin, Mrs.
Lloyd Monroe and Miss Grace
Moffett were initiated into Sigma
Alpha Phi Sorority, Phi Alumnae
Chapter, First Congregational
Church at a meeting held at the
home of Miss Grace V. Brown,
on Green Street. !

The evening's program featured
the presentation of the missionary .
play by members of the sorority.
Hostesses for the social hour were:
Miss Alice Pender and Miss Rose .
Willis. |

The chapter will celebra'te its
15th anniversary at its next meet-
ing November 24.

Defense strikes in 15 months
cost 24,284,981 man days.

OXYGEN' TEXT EXPLODES
Yonkers, N. Y.—Anthony Bui-;

hosa, 69, died a few hours after
the explosion of an oxygen tent
in which he had been placed for
treatment of a heart ailment. The
explosion set fire to the bedcloth-

AROUND THE TOWNSHIP:
Frances (Fulton Street)

Lewis will walk down the j

middle-aisle on the 29th . . .

The house next door to St.'

Andrew's Church has been

purchased as a rectory for

the new Avenel pastor, Father

Dusten . . . Virginia (Main

Street) Anderson received!

heaps of felicitations on her

birthday Saturday . . . They

tell me that the new Colonia

residence of the Les Ncarys

will be a show place when

completed . . . Helen Solo-

mon Tilton, formerly of Ave-

nel, now of Metuchen, who

was injured in the train

wreck, finally left the hospital

. Sunday. She is well on the

road to recovery.

cently and their bus broke

down—so they missed the

main address—the one thing-

they wanted to hear . . .

Aside to Jim Schaffrick:

When, oh when is your Road

Department going to do some

road repairs on Bergen Street

—you know, the same street

Tacker is always talking about.

More broken springs have

been added to the list . . .

bridge, NC-JJ Jersey, were not ing and he was badlj burned be-
brothers until they became mem- fore attendants could reach him.
bers of Pi Chapter at Dickinson}
College. They were both mem-1 KILLED BY FATHER'S CAR
bers of the Class of 1941, Ed-j Morristown, N. J. — Seymour
ward being: the outstanding mem-. Benbrook, 32, was fatally injured
her of his class in the scholar- • when ^ w a s n m down by his
ship, Bernard in Athletics. Ber-1 father's car. The son was stand- j
nard was inducted into military J j n g j n the road when the father,!
service at Greensboro, N. C, on • A r l . h l l r s Benbrook, drove up to!
July 16 and Edward at Camp Dix, I v l s i t h l r a_ However, the father |

Tehon Remka

WOODBRIDGE—Funeral services
for Tehon Remka, of Florida Grove
Road, where held in the Kanai
Kain Funeral Home, Perth Amboy.
Burial was in the Rosehill ceme-
tery. The bearers were: Michael
Pizur, George 11vi\. George Buda,
Michael Sczor, Peter Borden and
Raymond Micker.

IT'S FUN" TO

SLENDERIZE
Without Strenuous Exercise or

Diet

We Feature

The Famous

MAC LEVY

System

Come In For a
Free

Demonstration

Elizabeth
f/J Slenderizing

Salon
206 Broad Si.

ELIZABETH
Phone EL. 3-6229

FROM THE NOTEBOOK:
The Woodbridge Yodler,

known to you as "Natty"

Cavallero, has been doing

some fancy yodles with his

Prairie Ramblers at some of

the well known night clubs in

Middlesex County . . . Augie

(town hall) Lolargo will say

"1 do" to Yolando Martino at

St. James' Church Saturday

morning, December 6 . . . The

new piano player at Gram-

ma's Log Cabin is making

quite a hit with the patrons

. . . Lou D'Angeio is riding

around town in a new black,

convertible coupe . , .

qi SMITH STREET COP.. KIN8

PERTH AMBOY

N. J., July 17.
Both '*» Army

"The reason that they were not
both inducted at Camp Dix is
that Bernard was in Greens-
boro, where he had been fa"rmed
out by the Boston Red Sox. who
had felt that h!s record of win-
ning 21 out of the last 23 games
he had pitched for Di=!sinron
College warranted a trial in ma-
jor league baseball. His extra-
ordinary record in sports was giv-
en in length in the August issue
of "The Battle."

'•Equally outstanding is the rec-
ord of Edward Keating, who was
chapter president for the past
year. He not only topped the
senior clr.ss in scholarship, but
the entire college as well."

Edward is now with Battery K,
96th Coast Artillery, anti-aircraft,
Camp Davis, North Carolina. Ber-
nard is with the 4th Coast Artil-
lery, R. R. C, Company C, Bar-

failed to see him.

A Gift That Will Last A Lifetime
Make Your Xmos Selection Early

A Small Deposit Reserves Any Article

1

190 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY

Best Sunday Dinner
in the State

AT THE

AMBOY AVE. & JAMES ST.

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
TEL. WO. 8—1143

SUNDAY DINNER MENU FROM 75c

Celery and Olives

Chicken Soup or Clam Chowder

CHOICE OF ENTREE:

Roast Turkey with all trimmings

Roast Stuffed Chicken

Roast Leg of Spring Lamb, Mint Jelley

Roast Fresh Jersey Ham, Apple Sauce

Broiled Juicy Rib Steak with onions

Fried Deep Sen Scallops, Tartar Sauce, Grilled Bacon

Roast Prime Top Sirloin of Beef Au Jus

Broiled Virginia Ham Steak, Glazed Pineapple

Vegetables

Fresh Cauliflower — Garden Spinach

Mashed Turnips — String Beans — Candied Yams

Choice of Home Made Pies or Cakes

Butterscotch Pudding with Cream

Choice of Beverage

ALL BAKING DONE ON THE PREMISES
CATERING FOR HOME PARTIES

Nicholas Bakalas, Mgr.

JACK'S TOYLAND

Selling the Largest Stock and
Best Quality of Toys at Lowest
Prices.
Bicycles, Tricycles, Velocipedes,
Dolls, Doll Coaches, Desks, Auto-
mobiles, Lionel Electric Trains,
Table Sets, High Chairs, Pool
Tables, and a Complete Line of
Other 1941 Toys.

racks No. 10, Fort Bragg, Nor th ; ) C o r B r o a d , P e r t h ^ ^
Carolina. • —• •» < —

FOR THE RECORD:

Eddie Campion and John

Costello made a quick trip to

the nation's capitol last week-

end. They hitch-hiked to

Washington Saturday after-

noon and were back home

shortly after midnight Mon-

day morning * . . We know

Jean Heidelberger had a date

Sunday for we saw Johnny

Mester walking up Upper Main

Street with a box of candy

under his arm . . . The gang

at the Club Lido got quite q

kick out of that show Reggie

and Harry put on for the bene-

fit of the guests . . .

LAST BUT NOT LEAST:

The Boys certainly had a

fine time at Tommy O'Brien's

Bachelor Party at the Robert

E. Lee in Morgan Saturday

night . . . Tommy became

part of the firm of Mr. and

Mrs., yesterday . . . The

Sodality Girls went to the

^convention; in Trenton—re-

•• Mi \

J\ve
"I've just replaced an old lamp with one of modern design
—and what a difference it has made in my lighting. I
now have adequate light that is comfortable to use,
instead of poor light that was tiring to use."

Modern lamps make efficient use of electric current.
Be wisf vhen you discard old lamps—replace them with
the best offered by modern design.

FVBLICgDSERVICE

IX) WHAT THOUSANDS ABE DOWNS YEARLY

EOT BOND CLOTttES D*B£CT FftOM THE
FACTORY AT FACTORY PRICES A*#E> SAVE,

CKOTTHESc
NEW BRUNSWICK FACTORY

R£MSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK. NEW JERSEY

fl. M. ua*l 6 P. M.

. Thursday and Saiurday-
untii 9 P. M.


